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fMi.D# fhe«ia Summary
Blood Volume Studiee oft ïîomeeticatodi Auimalo
ïfift H. Bttudoi*,
Methods for determination of blood volutKO in men and oommon 
laboratory animale h&ve boon the oubjoot of many inveatigsitlono 
ovor the poet twenty yeare# l%e availability of loo topic mirkere 
for red blood oello and plaom protelna made euo!;i otudiea teoh.# 
nioally eeaier and more aoourato* %  oomparieon theoo method» 
and laoaotjromento have been applied rolatj.vely eeldom to the 
domestioatod animals #
'Ihe aim of the work deaorlbed In thla thesis was to apply 
to the domestic anlmls blood volume techniques which had proved 
to bo ouooessful In man# Bsrly on In this work It baqwmo clear 
that becauee of species differences modifications of existing' 
methods would have to be made, e*g. It was foimd that tho uptake
»p
of  ^3 by red cells showed voivy wide species differences# Per-* 
haps the most Importa^ nt species anomaly mn found in tho rneaoure*»* 
merit of "trapped plasm" In tho haemtoorlt* (llils is a very 
Important correction which has to be applied In all precise work, 
X)nrtloularXy where efforts ere being made to meaonre true blood 
volume by simultaneous estimation of red cell volmie and plasma#
This species anomaly bad not been formerly reported#
à critical approach to the technicalities of measuring trai^ ped 
ploBraa vms made, and # method developed wlilch overcomes many of the 
difficulties involved in the *dlrect* procedure# being this 
method a substantial number of determinations of ti^ pped plasma
were oarrled out on the bloodo of normal horae, cow, sheep, pig 
end ilogf under ceutrifugmtlou oouâltioua miltablo t m  euoh spaolee.
centrifuge conditions were being inveutigntod mi importent 
temperature effect on traiqied plasm woe observed# A study mm 
also made of the distribution of trapped plasm In the red cell
column, thus allowing tiarintions in haematoorlt to he taken into
acioount In correoting for trapped plasma#
In the ostimation of trapped plasma in %e foregoing eat* 
perlmente centrifugation ms oarriod out in polythene %uhea or 
¥lntrohe haemtoorit tubes b.% an HCF of I50Û g for varying periods 
of time# Ohion, Dellenhaok, iatmi and Gre#ram (I965) aompnmd ■ 
trapjsed plasma in the hnemtoorit of various species when the 
blood was sjpun at IgOO g for 50 minutes in X/introho tubes and when 
spun at 15000 g for five miimteri in mloro#haemtoorit oapillary 
tubes# fhough the latter method of centrifugation resulted in a 
much lower proportion of tmppeil plasm, # species dlfforonct was 
still quite obvious* Even after centrifugation at the higher 
imimloo, tho red cell columns of goat and sheep bloods wore found
to contain 9 per cent and 4 per cent trapped plasm rsapeotivsly*
llerked epoclea differences were found in  %ho uptake of 
by red blood corpuscles# Bed cells of the ruminants, cow and sheep, 
and the cells of the horse labelled relatively slowly with this 
isotope# Some species differences of this nature had Wen 
noticed previously by Himsard ot nl (1955) and Sohfimbye (l95Sa)#
It was found tWt removal of from tho coils before addition
of tho isotope Increased the amount #nd rato of uptake of 
and in the larger apeoieo tliia mn of mfkod practical value#
In studying tho persiatenoe of ^ P^*lab©Xlod oolls in the oiroul* 
ation the radioactivity of aampleu wan roluted to # mmmx haemtto* 
orit, but although this was done with a oorreot allowance for 
I trapped plasma the disapx^ earanoe ourvee showed oignlfloant flu.o«
i
tuations* rate of dlBnppoaranqe however wao Xeue than that
described by Hanewrd et el (l9S5)»
When  ^Or became available it was used for labelling red
%o
cells Bimultaneouely with P and the, uptake and, l0 m  from the 
circulation of tho two iootopea was compared# It wae found that
i;i
the rad celle of all the opoclea studied took uj) Or rapidly and 
effectively, '.%e I obb of from the circulation vac leaa 
rapid than that of but It was found that in the farm animale 
the rate of loea of was distinctly greater than the Iowa 
rate deaorlbed In mun and tho dog# Blood volumes based on
■f
labelled cello in general were in agreement with the recult# 
reported In the literature of the last fifteen yaere# Blood 
voluïwa based on ^^ Or*labollod cello were smaller than those 
baoed on P#iabelled oeXls h i all tho speoiee examined, Ae
xp
the red celle of epeoiee which labelled poorly with labelled 
rapidly and effectively with and tm tho loee of from
the circulation wan leaa, it was considered to be tho label of 
choice for blood volume estlmtiono baaed on labelled cells.
It was oonaldered that the results obtained by the use of 
labelled oolle were not quite entiofaotory and that the use of 
plaema protein labelled with mlgîit give bettor résulté and 
was worthy of further inveeti#tlou#
i
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Estimates of blood volume In man and animals can be made us© 
of in a number of ways# They give a quantitative indication of 
the requirements for blood or fluid replacement in some disease 
states and their accurate assessment Is essential for the ©lucid* 
ation of the mechanisms involved in the regulation of blood vol* 
urae (Gregorsen and Bawson, 1959)* Clinicians are enabled to take 
a broader view of blood oheiaistry by estimating blood constituents 
in terms of the total amount in the circulation aïid not simply as 
a concentration (Ravdin, Walker and Rhoads, 1955)# Blood volume 
bears a close relationship to the lean body mass (Allan, Peng,
Chen, Huang, Chang and Fang, 1956)* 'Bie latter is a useful 
parameter for the definition of other functions, and in animals 
reared for food, knowledge of lean body mass is of marked economic 
importance*
Gregoraen and Bawson (1959) stated that more accurate methods 
of estimation revealed errors In previously accepted values, and 
prior to assessment of changes in pathological conditions it was 
necessary to study furtfcior normal ranges# Mayerson (I965) noted 
that while there was fairly general agreement that available 
methods gave a reasonable measure of the blood volume the accumu­
lation of data in animal species other than man and the dog was 
slow*
All modern methods of estimation are based on the intro­
duction into the blood stream of a measured quantity of some
•* 2 —
test substance, and the estimation of its dilution in a blood sample 
withdrawn after a time sufficient for mixing and insufficient for 
the substance to have changed character or escaped from the oir- 
qulation to a significant degree# The test substance in the 
circulation is associated with either the plasma or red cell 
portion# Before radioactive isotopes became available for 
physiological use the moot standard procedure involved the in­
jection of the blue dye known as TI824 or Evans * blue (Dawson,
Evans and Whipple, 1920; Gregersen, Gibson and Stead, 1935), 
which became firmly and selectively bound to plasma albumin 
(Bawson, 1943), and this method is still in common use* Radio* 
active iodine is now used to label plasma albumin (Fine
and Seligman, 1943)* aud to some extent the chromium isotope 
(sterling and Gray, 1930), is used for the same purpose#
IPho red blood corpuscles are labelled with the phosphorus isotope 
(Hovesy and gerahn, 1942) or (Gray and Sterling, I950)# 
Some other test substances, not in common use, are carbon 
monoxide gas (Root, Houghton and Gregereen, 1940; phenylhydraaine 
(Biget, 1948)1 brilliant vital red (Keith, Eowntree and Geraghty, 
I9I5); ^^ Fe (Hahn and Hevesy, I940) and (Anderson, 1942)#
After injection of the labelled cells or plasma protein a 
blood sample is usually taken from a superficial vein and the 
concentration of test substance in it determined by the analysis 
of its plasma when labelled albumin has been injected, or analysis
-  3 -
of whale blood when labelled oells have been ùaed# Bl'nce whole 
blood volume my  be qaloulated from messux’emonta made with either 
labelled plaema or labelled calls #nd elnoe the values obtained 
differ to some extent, the following oonventione have been adopted*^
B7 « The total qiroulating blood volume#
This can only be estimated when plasma volume and cell 
volume are measured oimultaneously, and equalh FV 0?*
PV # The cirGulating plasma volume baaed on meaouremente 
using labelled plasm#,
GV ** %e oiroulàtiïxg red cell volume based on maaauremonto 
with labelled cells#.
BVp # The blood volume baaed on measurement with labelled 
plasma#.
Bv^ # The blood volume baaed on measurement with labelled
V
celle#,,
FV' # Plasma volume calculated in expérimenta when meaaure*# ■ 
ment ie made with labelled celle# ^
Gv m The red cell voXmo calculated in experiments when
measurement is wade with labelled plasm# ^
Consider the case where labelled plasma protein has been 
injected in an amoimt corresponding to 50,000 counts of radio* 
activity per second*, Suppose that after mixing the ooncentration 
in the plasma, is 200 Counts per second per ml, the plasma volume
(jPV) by the dilution principle is « 250 ml and the blood
'^ "KW
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volume oatlme.tod by labelled plasma (Bv^ ) can be determined only 
If the proportion of plasma to red celle In the blood is known* 
This proportion is usually determined by centrifuging a sample 
of venous blood under standard conditions in a haematoorit tube 
to separate cells and plasma and recording the volume of oolls 
as a percentage of the whole sataple* This percentage is re* 
ferred to as the haematoorit (Ht) of the sample* Blood volume 
may then be calculated acoording to the formulai
Let it be assumed that the observed Ht is 40 
then Bt # 250 x - 416.7 ml
As F? ** 230 ml by subtraction the figure for indirectly 
obtained red cell volume (Cv) is found to be 166#7 ml*
The above calculation of blood volume and red cell volume 
is based on the asauK^ ption that the haematoorit consists of un* 
diluted red cells* but Reeve (1948) pointed out that the observed 
haematoorit reading for the blood of man is too large, as some 
plasma is trapped among the cells of the packed red cell column* 
Let it be assumed that the haematoorit of the sample after 
correction for Hrapi^ ed plasma* is 38.0 then the calculation of 
blood volume derived from plasma, is as followsi-
-  5 -
%  - ^  * ' ( i o 0 % & a " " W  
" 250 % U w W
-403.2 ml
As n  * 250 ml then Gv # 133*2 ml*
It can he seen that by failing to allow for 5?^ of tho volume 
of the observed haematoorit being due to trapped plasma, the blood 
volume is oaloulated to be 416*7 ml instead of 40)#8 ml* on over­
estimate of 3*3?^ f and the cell volume is calculated to be 166*7 
ml instead of 153*2 ml, m  overestimate of 0*8^ *
When labelled cells have been injected* the blood volume 
based oh labelled cells (Bv^ ) may be estimated on analysis of a 
sample of withdrawn whole blood according to the formulai
IK* - Total radioactivity injected .
c 5aïi6ïcTtïvïtÿ7mï‘''6f ' whoC
Assuming that 50*000 counts per second was the total in­
jected and lOO counts per second imv ml was the amount found in 
the sample, then Bv^  # 500 ml* From the estimated blood volume 
and the haematoorit reading, direct estimation of cell volume 
(OV) and indirect estimation of plasma volume (Fv) can be made* 
Assuming on observed haematoorit of 40
CV - ^
• 500 X ^
" 200 ml
-  6 -
Fv w, !0v^ %
« 500 *
• 500 ml
If allowance i& mde for 5?^ of the observed haematoorit 
being due to trapped plasma, the estimated cell volume and plasma 
volume becomes 1-
or <» 500 * i H
- 190 ml
P* - 500 
« 510 ml
If no aXlowonoe is imde for trapped plasma it can be seen 
that the red cell Volume is overestimated by 10;0 ml or 5#3f^  and
the i)lasma volume Is underestimated by 10*0 ml which is 5#2?« less
then the value obtained by use of the corrected haemtocrit#
The blood Volume based on labelled cells may be calculated 
by first assessing red cell volume then using the haematoorit to 
derive plus» volume and blood volume# Ibe direct red cell
volume is caloulated from the formula»*
m
Total radioaotivlty injected 
Total radioactivity injected
-  7 -
The blood vollume based on labelled cells is then calculated 
from the formula»**
Bv ^ O V X Q Ht
The cell, plasroa and blood voluiaes derived in thia way are 
exactly tho aamo as those derived by the method used in the laat 
example, and the errors due to laqk of correction for trapped 
plasma are identical*
It io technically very difficult to obtain a meaaqrahl# 
vohme of red cells quite free of fluid, ao in practice it is 
necessary to measure tho cells in th.e presence of that fluid and 
make an allowance for it# results of failure to do this have
been shown* However it Is possible to err in the opposite 
direction by using a factor which over-correcto for trapped plasma. 
This has its greatest effect on blood volume and red cell volurié 
estimations based on labelled plasma# In the recent example of 
calculation of blood volume based on labelled plasma, assuming 
the al].owance for trapped plasma of f^o of the red cell column 
was correct, tho following results were obtained - Bv ** 403*2 ml, 
FV «* 250 ml and Ov # 153*8 ml# If the calculations are now mad© 
using an allowance for trapped plasma of IQffo of the observed 
haematoorit the following results are obtained#*
-  8 -
Î.DO
%  " ^  * (ïôoœôctSfiiï)
inn
250 X
# iJÿCUé ml 
m  # 250 ml A  0V # 140*6 ml
It o m  be 808# that tiie calcuXated blood volmao :W too low, 
duo to a false reduction in the omloul&ted coll volume of approaci-
matoly # 4
In eatlmetiono of blood volume baaed on labelled cell#, if 
mi over-oorraofclon is made for * trapped plaama* in the haematoorit, 
the cell volume booomoo falsely small., plaama volume beeomes faloely 
largo, and the total bloM voliuiio remaina tW name#
It I0 obvioua therefor#, that while plasma volume may be 
■mmmiml dir^ îOtly by meana of la-heiled plasma * hlôed volumea and 
well voliuiïfôo can only ho estimated by metbodo ehioh involvo haemato- 
crit doton'ôinatiçhs., and if the calcul étions nro to ho reasonably 
Accurate, tho correct allowance mm% W  made fdr * trapped plnemn* 
in the rod cell coXvaiin of the haematoorit tube#
Hven ifhen m  aooumto allOKimoo ban becm made for trapped 
X>XaiMM| :Ui general publiehod recul ts on blood volume oetimtion 
In man and laboratory animals have indicated higher volimee when 
these have boon baced on- plasma voltuao estimation# thnn when they
have boon derived from red cell volmm oiatlmtione, i.e. Bv,>
#
B¥ >Bv . TIao oauBO of thle,, which may ho of great importance, o
in not yet fully uuderateod& hut it tha'b the dlffortuioo
-  9 "
heWeeft the haematoorit of blood in the peripheral veeoele and the 
haematoorit of the blood in the body m  a whole may be an imx^ ortant 
factor (Gregereen and Bawaon, Î959)* It Ib often tacitly aeeumed 
that the peripheral haematoorit hae oelle and plasma in the eime 
proportion as in the remainder of the blood of the body, though 
the work of Fahraeus (1929) and Fahraeua and Lindqviet (1931) 
indicates that there is a lesser proportion of cells in relation 
to i^ lasma in the small capillaries than in  larger vessels and it 
follows that the ratio of cells to plasma of the whole body, the 
•body haematoorit^  must also be less than that in the larger 
vessels♦
When a test substance is injected into the circulation, it 
does not diffuse homogeneously, but is associated with either the 
plasKia or the corpus ales and its dilution really measures either 
I)lasma volume or red cell volume# Qregersen and Bawson (X959) 
point out that some investigators appear to think that they are 
measuring total blood volume directly by analysing their test 
substance in a sample of whole blood. ’frue blood volume (BV) 
can only be measured directly if oella and plasma are labelled 
separately and the volime of each determined simultaneously#
Buch simultaneous estimations of total red cell mass and total 
plasma in men appear to show that the body red cell mass is only 
about 90^ of the proportion of red cells shown by the peripheral 
haematoorit reading* It follows that in a calculation of blood 
volume from a knowledge of the true total red cell volume (ov)
determined» It has been found that this factor, termed cells-,
-  10 -
and the peripheral haematoorit, blood volume will be underestimated 
because there Is a relatively higher proportion of plasma in the 
body than in the peripher^ il haeimtoorlt. Similarly in a calculation 
based on determined true total plasma volume (fV) and peripheral 
haematoorit, total blood volume will be overestimated because the 
haematoorit indicates a hi#ier proportion of rod cells to plasma 
than is present in the total circulation#
iDWm simultaneous estimations of plasma volume and red cell 
volume the relationship body haeraatacrit/venous haematoorit can b©
I
does not vary with changes in the venous haematoorit level* #en 
it is applied to the Venous haematoorit it computes the body haeimtc- 
crit# If this factor is fouiïd to be constant in a species it be* 
comes possible to obtain a fairly accurate estimation of blood 
volume in that species by measuring either red cell volume or plasma 
volume and calculating blood volume from the peripheral haematoorit 
adjusted by cells*# *f cells* is rather constant in normal 
man and the average value is 0*91 (B&eve, Ipg#)* In infants it' 
has been found to be 0#B7 (Mollison, Teall end Gutbush, 1990)#
In normal dogs *F cells* may vary from 0*07 to 1*1 depending on 
the proportion of blood in the spleen end a constant *F colls* 
cannot be assumed in calculating blood volume in this species 
unless the spleen has been removed# In tho splonectomisod dog 
the figure of 0*9 has boon found (Heove, Gregersen, Allen and
.  11 -
SeaXj 1993)1 Rawodn, Chlem* Peng and Dellen'baokj 1939)* Hod** 
gette (1961) found *P oeXle’*, to be very varinbXe In the gheep 
milese the animale were apXeneotomieed or given adrenaline to 
empty the spleen at the start of the estimation* Vfhen this was 
done the figure of 0*81 was obtained*
It is obvious then that m  aoourate venous haematoorit 
reading is mi essential and important factor in all estimations 
of blood volume and an aoourate haomatocrit reading can only be 
made if the percentage of the red cell column which is due to 
f trapped plasma ^ is known# ïhe amount of plasma trapped in  the 
red cell column of the centrifuged blood of man has been well in# 
vestigated and there is general agreement that after centrifugation 
for 3G minutes at IgOO g the observed haematoorit can be corrected 
for trapped plasma by multiplying by a factor of 0.9& ( Gregor sen, 
1951), If the observed haematoorit is not abnormally low or hi^* 
When the work described in this thesis began, there was a tendency 
to assume that the amount of /trapped plasma* in the centrifuged 
blood of animals was similar to that in man* Hansard, Butler, 
Oomar and Hobbs (1953), ih calculating sheep plasma volume from 
blood volume based on labelled Cells, allowed for 5^  ^trapped 
plasma* iiliey had centrifuged the blood at only 9G6 g fpr JO 
minutes and according to the work described later in this thesis 
the amount of trapped plasma was probably about 20J^  of the packed 
cell volume* Assuming an estimated sheep blood volume of jOOO ml,
-  12 -
an observed haematoorit of 40#0 and an allowance for trapped plasma 
of plasma volume is calculated as follows
PV . av. % mi
« *■  T O
3000 .
= JG % 62
# I860 m%
If a trapped plasma of 20J? of the red cell ooluim is allowed 
for, the calculated plasma, volume is
3000 * ml
100
«* JO % 60
 ^2048 ml
Plasma volume has therefere been ^ n?ongly oaloulated as I860 
m.1 instead of 2040 ml, equivalent to an underestimation of 9/L 
If the same faulty allowanoe for trapped plasma is applied to 
calculation of cell volume this is overestimated by a faotor of 
lB*75#i
When the work described in this thesis was start eel there 
was a leirge amount of information on the us© of isotopio methods 
in blood volume studios on man and the oommon laboratory animals, 
and comparatively little on the application of these techniques 
to farm animals generally» Sîhe aim of the present investigation 
was to study the use of isotopic red*cell labelling methods for
-  13 -
blood volume meaeurement on a range of domes tioatod eulmale# Ho 
attempt to egtablieh so palled *normal values^  was intended but 
simply an assessment of the advantages and limitations of these 
methods when applied to the different speples*
Bsrly on in the work it became clear that there was a marked 
species difference in the amount of plasma trapped in the red cell 
column during the haematoorit determination by conventional methods 
of centrifugation# Because of the importance of the haematoorit 
measurement in blood volume studies, a large part of the work 
described here was performed in relation to this heretofore un* 
recognised species difference, and is detailed in Part 1# Studies 
on the estimation of blood volume in different species are described 
in Fart 2#
ÏAEÏ 1
PEÜfERttltfABlON OP TOIB ITORGBLlilItLAR PLjiSMA 
Qg 'JHB PACKBD RE» OKLL COLM
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Hirota (1926) centrifuè^ d blood samples from various speoies 
of milmals until the packed red coll column would reduce in size 
no further* Other oonditions of centrifugation being eqwil he 
reported that the number of revolutions per minute required for 
the different species wasi* horse, 2000> rabbit, 2200; man,
2600; goat, 2900 mà ox, JOOO* Hiller (1925) showed that the
\packing of re^  cells was closely related to the relative oentri* 
fugel force applied during centrifugation» Hooper, Smith, Belt 
and \Vhi%)ple (1920) in common with many earlier workers, assumed 
that plasma trapped in the cell interstices of packed,haematocrits 
was negligible and pointed out that hypertonic anticoagulant could 
reduce the size of red cells, so that the volume of re# colls might 
appear less than it should* Beeson and Heave (1951) found that 
the haematoorit was consistent if anticoagulant, force and time 
of centrifugation and the form of centrifuge tube wore standard* 
They found that haematoorit estimations in 5*0 and 9*0 mm bore 
haematocrit tubes averaged l*0?i more red cells than estimations 
in 1*0 mm bore tubes after centrifugation of identical samples 
under standard conditions* I’hey calculated that assuming tîmt 
the red blood corpuscles were rigid flat discs, the most efficient 
packing would leave about 9 por cent space for plasma* As a 
smaller proportion of plasma was found by experiment, the con­
clusion was that cells must be deformed by the centrifugal force
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to fill the interotioee in pert at least# ®hey also showed that 
a emtiller proportion of plasma is trapped in the lower eeotione 
of the red cell oolmm*
Owen and Power (1953) remark that in the literature the method 
of recording trapped plasma hae not been uniform* ïhe more 
acouTate method ie to record the amount as a percentage of the 
packed red oell column, but some authors have recorded It aa a 
percentage of the total blood in the centrifuge tube, and others 
have not made it clear to which standard they wore referring*
Hlad and Holmes (1955) defined the physical variations of centri# 
fugation affecting the proportion of trapped plasma but they did 
not specify the temperature of their centrifuge althou^ it was 
stated to be refrigerated* They used a basic mqbhematical theor­
etical approach to their experiments and concluded that the amount 
of plasma trapped was directly related to i^mpulse*, which depends 
on force end time of centrifugation# As force * 0*010966 x R x 
r X # (dynes) when E • revolutions per minute, r radius and m * 
mass, it is obvious that the number of revolutions per minute of 
the centrifugée is the major factor affecting force*
The height of the observable haematoorit and the amount of 
plasma trapped within it are related (Chaplin and MolXison, 1952)* 
Hodgetts (1959) studied the effect of varying forces and times of 
centrifugation on the haeroatocrit and trapped plasma of the blood 
of sheep* Bhe found that the same impulse (i*e* force x time of
-  l 6  -
oentrifhgation) did not always produce the same effect on the 
haematoorit, and that a email force for a long time woe lees 
effective in reducing the haematoorit than the same impulse pro­
duced by a greater force acting for a shorter time# She pointed 
out that it was difficult to compare her work with others because 
so often the conditions of centrifugation were not fully specified< 
Time mid revolutions per minute might be given, but the radius of 
the centrifuge omitted, so that the relative centrifugal gcroe 
(ROf) could not be calculated* The EOF is expressed in terms of 
gravity (g) and is derived from the formula
ROy - 1.119 X ^  3L X X 10"^
when R w revolutions per minute and r « radius of centrifuge, 
measured to the bottom of the haematoorit tube in cm*
Althou^ it is now generally agreed that for human blood under 
standard conditions of centrifugation (1$00 g for JO minutes) about 
4 to 5 per cent of the packed cell column consists of plasma, 
widely different estimates have been proposed by different workers* 
Hie difference» may be largely due to differences in the methods 
employed* Host determinations of intercellular plasma depend on 
the addition to the blood sample of some readily measurable test 
substance, such as 12van*e blue or ^^ l^^ l^abelled albumin, mixing, 
and centrifugation of a portion under standard çonditibns* In
- 17 -
the 80-oalXed ♦direct♦ procédure, after centrifugation both the 
supernatant plasma and the packed cells are analysed directly for 
the test substanceI i.e* the packed cells are analysed directly 
for plasma# in the ♦indirect’ %)rocedure the true volume of 
plasma in the sample is estimated by the dilution principle*
Hie proportion of red cells is calculated either by comparing 
the assay of the test substance in whole blood with its concen­
tration in the plasma, or by subtracting the plasma volume from 
the volume of the original blood sample*
As an example of the latter method let it be assumed that 
the volume of the blood sample is 60*0 ml and that the test sub­
stance is ^^ l^-labelled plasma which has a total activity of 
10,000 counts/minute and is of negligible volume* After addition 
and mixing, a sample la centrifuged and the plasma assayed* 
Assuming an activity of 200 oounts/minute/ml Is obtained, the 
volume of plasma in the blood must be 10,000 divided by 200 *
50*0 ml* The red cell volume must therefore be 50*0 ml and the 
percentage of red cells 57*5* Supposing the reading in the 
haematoorit tube is 39#5, the difference between this mid the 
red oell percentage should theoretically be due to trapped plasma, 
i*e* 2 in J9*5 or 5*1^ #
The grave disadvantage of this indirect method is that it 
attempts to determine a relatively small volume by finding the 
difference between two relatively large volumes and a small
- 18 -
percentage error in determining either or both of the large vol­
umes will have a great effect on the email volume* Assuming a 
error in the dilution technique, the red oell percentage 
might have boon found to be J6*75, and assuming a l*Oji error in 
reading the haematoorit* It might have been recorded aa 39*9#
Hie difference then becomes 3#15* indicating a trapped plasma of 
approximately 7*»9?W n figure 55^ greater than that found pre* 
vioualy# Hathematioal aspects of the errors involved in this 
method are dealt with by Vazquez* Hewerly, Telow and Berson (1952)# 
Nevertheless some workers still hold to the indirect procedure 
on the grounds that there are also serious objections to the use 
of the direct method*
The two main criticisms levelled at the direct procedure 
are (a) the technical difficulty of obtaining for analysis packed 
cells which are uncohtaminated by supernatant plasma* and (b) the 
fact that as the trapped plasma is not evenly distributed through­
out the packed cell column* any method in which only part of the 
cell oolvann Is analysed is likely to give misleading results* 
Lesson and Reeve (1951) uecd a special haematoorit tube with a 
rubber diaphragm in its base through which a needle was inserted 
to withdraw packed cells# Hlad and Holmes (1953) used a plastic 
centrifuge tube through the base of which m  18 gauge needle was 
inserted and the packed cells allowed to drip out at the rate of 
one drop per thirty seconds# Owen and Foxier (1953) froze the
— 19 "
centrifuged haematoorit tube in a dry iCe**ethanol bath then broke 
it into aeotions and recorded that the proportion of trapped plasma 
increased the farther the section was from the bottom of the tube», 
Hodgetta (1959) obtained packed cells by pipetting off plasma from 
above them end washing the inside of the tubes above the paokod 
cells by repeated careful rinsing with pipetted saline»
The difficulties in the aWve techniques might be avoided 
by a method which makes use of the fact thgit while plasma conduct» 
electricity, red cells do not, and the amount of conductivity in 
the packed red oell oolmm should therefore estimate the plasma 
content* Within the range of normal human haernatocrits the 
percentage of red cells determined by such a method is very similar 
to the.t found by standard centrifugation methods (kernen, V/urzel 
and Okada, I96I)»
Little work on haematoorit determination or evaluation of 
the amount of trapped plasim has been recorded on the blood of 
form animals* In the burro Hansard ot al (1933) assumed a trapped 
plasma of 55^ after centrifugation at 906 g for JO minutes* In 
the Cow lloytLolâ^ (1953&) estirmtod trapped plasma as &/o after 
centrifugation for JO minutes at 2500 r*p#m# with a centrifuge 
head of IS cm,* radius, i*e* an EOF equal to 1260 g* She used 
a dye dilution method and both direct and indirect methods of 
estimation»
In the sheep Kennedy and Hillikan (19J8) noted that an
- zu -
HOF of approximtely 19000 g for 25 minutes wae required to obtain
mo^ imuDi paoliing of red oells in the haematoorit and that packing
was incomplete within 4 hours at 2f60 g# Sohambye (iggSb) used
T1024 end an indirect method of determination and obtained a
result of trapped plasma in this species, The conditions of
centrifugation were not fully specified, Hodgetts (1959) used 
151
homologous  ^X-labelled albumin and a direct method of estimation. 
She estimated trapped plasma after varying forces and times of 
centrifugation and also artificially altered the proportion of 
red cells in the blood samples to produce haematoorits beyond the 
normal range, The amount of centrifugation which she ultimately 
recommended was 2756 g for 60 minutes, which was associated with 
an estimated trapped plasma of J#2 per cent.
In the goat, Kleraent, Ayer and Rogers (1955) used a correction 
factor for trapped plasma which indicated they believed the amount 
to be nearly 20^ , Anderson end Rogers (1957) used ^^ I^-labelled 
albumin to determine the proportion of trapped plasma in the blood 
of eight goats# Centrifugation was carried out at 1800-2000 g 
for JO minutes in Jmm Wintrobe tubes. The direct method of 
estimation resulted in e figure of Ig,^ and by the indirect 
method a figure of 17*8^  was arrived at, Haematoorit determin­
ations in capillary tubes spun at IJOOO to I4000 g for 8 minutes 
were 85-B7îS of those of duplicate samples spun as for the trapped 
plasma experiment.
— 21 “
Chien* BeXXenbaokf üaami and Gregeraon (1965) used 
and an indirect method of calculation to estimate the trapi)ôd 
plasma in the red cell oolmm of the blood of man, dog, elephant, 
sheep and goat after centrifugation in Wintrobe tubes at I500 g 
for JO minutes and after centrifugation in microhaeaiatoorit 
capillary tubes at I5OOO g for 5 minutes * Their results are 
included in those shown in Table 1 and Table 2*
Figures from the literature on trapped plasma in human 
blood are shown in Table 1 and figures from the literature on 
the bloods of some animal species in Table 2, Many of the fig­
ures showjFi in Table 2 are not the results of determinations of 
trapped %)lasma by the authors, but are figures compiled by Owen 
and Fewer (1955) from the information available in the literature* 
They assumed that the difference between the observed haematoorit 
and the calculated haematoorit was due to trapped plasma and 
accepted, not without reserve, some dubious criteria which authors 
had used for the calculation of haematoorit values*
The work described in this section of the thesis represents 
the first systematio attempt to measure intercellular plasma in 
the packed red cell column of bloods of different species of 
animals under standard oonditions using reliable analytical 
methods* A method is described for obtaining packed red cells 
uncontaminated by supernatant plasma, so that it is possible to 
use the direct method of estimation of trapped plasma, with its
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obvloim jfj.dva^ tagoa, and avoid the major critioiems whloh have been 
levelled againet thla prooednre*
mmiRiAMi AND ^ mismom
In the experiments vhiah follow the direot procedure was used 
throughout# fhe test suhstmioe was in each case homologous serum 
albumin trace labelled with A email volume of labelled
albumin was added to the hep&rinized blood sample# After thorough 
mixing the sample was centrifuged and radioactivity determinations 
were carried out on the packed cells and on the supernatant pl;asraa# 
Ihe difficulty of obtaining packed cells for analysis uncontamin** 
ated by supernatant plasma was overcome by carrying out oentri* 
fugation in polythene tubes (Randolph and Ryan# 1950)# which could 
be clamped# or froaen and cut# to separate the portion containing 
red cells# fhese methods are more fully described below#
% e . Prej^ mratlon, of, ^ ^^ |yhq,belled Albumin 
was obtained from the Badiochemicel Centre, Amershom, 
Buckin^omshire in the form of sodium iodide# Wlxole blood samples 
were obtained from the various species with ass#io precautions 
and the seinm removed after clotting had occurred# About $0,0 ml 
of serum was usually dealt with at one time# Anhydrous sodium 
sulphate was added to the serum to e final concentration of IBfop 
and this precipitated moat of the globulins# The mixture was 
then centrifuged to separate the precipitate, and the supernatant
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fluid was transferred to » dialysis sao and dlalysed against 
repeated large volumes of KaGl until the dialysnte appeared
to be free of sulphate when tested with Ba Olg# This ♦albumin* 
proptiration was then trace labelled with by the method 
desoribed by ijVanols, Mulligan and Worinall (1951)* The albumin 
solution was made alkaline by the addition of 0#1 ml of 5TT RH^ OH 
to every 1*0 ml of protein solution* The iodine solution was 
prepared by saturating a 0*1 N solution of potassium iodide with 
finely powdered elementary iodine* This solution was allowed to 
stand for 46 hours, with occasional shaking, after which the ex* 
cess iodine was filtered off, leaving a solution containing 
approximately 12*7 mg of pure iodine per ml, i*e* a solution 
which was approximately 0*1 H* it a volume containing
the appropriate amount of pure iodine was measured and to this 
was added a solution of sodium The amounts of Ig in iCi
and sodiim required to give a labelled protein of a certain 
Ip content and specific redioactiviiy can be calculated since in 
such an iodination reaction about 1/5 of the free Ig end l/6 of 
the becomes attached to the protein* The protein solution 
was iodinated by adding the radioactive iodine solution drop by 
drop with constant stirring* The solution was then brou^t to 
pH 7*0*7*5 by the Caref\%l addition of 2N followed by 0*5# acetic 
acid and the use of universal indicator paper* The labelled
— 24 ”
protein was then transferred to a dialysis sue and dialysed for 
at least 46 hours at 5% aguinat several ohanges of 0*85?S #a01 
to remove any unbound The aolution was then removed from
the sao and centrifuged at 1500 g for one hotrt* to remove m y  
particulate materiel which mi^t have been present# The radio# 
activity of the labelled protein in the supernatant fluid was 
shown to hé more than ÿ^/o preoipitahle with trichloroacetic acid.
The Preparation of Polythene Tubes*|*| » | # U'*«Vn' "# #»*#»«**»»,«1»
Polythene tubes suitable for the following experiments could
not be obtained commercially end they were therefore prepared from 
polythene tubing# "Portex** polythene tubing (7*8 mm internal 
dismeter) was out into lengths of approximately 20 cm, and sealed 
at one end in the following manner* A piece of solid polythene 
was placed on a nickel planchette of the type used for.radio# 
active samples# The planchette was placed on an electric hot 
plate until the polythene hhd completely melted# One end of the 
tube to be sealed vms now itpmersed in the melted polythene and 
held there until it had completely fused with the polythene in 
the planchette# After cooling the planchette was removed with 
pliers and the tube trimmed with a sharp knife or scalpel* In  
order to give support during centrifugation those tubes were 
placed inside a pyrex test tube (15 cm x 15 mm)#
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Gentrifugation
Blood aamples in the prepared polythene tubes or Wintrobe 
haematoorit tubes were centrifuged at a relative centrifugal 
faroe (BO?) of 15<X) g for varying période of time# In the 
preliminary experiments an medium centrifuge without temp­
erature control was used, but in later experiments m  M*S*S#
refrigerator centrifuge was uséd*
.Determination of Hadloaotivity
.Determinantion, of Hadloaotivity 
After centrifugation, measured amounts of sux>ematant plasma- 
and packed cells were made up to a volume of 10,0 ml for counting 
in the M6 liquid Gei#r-Mdller tube (20th OentuTy Electronics)#
The latter is constructed mainly of gloss and is designed to 
measure the radioactivity In 10 #0 tâl of liquid held in the outer 
chamber of the tiibe and surrounding the gas-»filled central core#
The counter tube was shielded from extraneous radiation by being 
placed within a cylindrical lead ♦castle♦ (Panax Ltd#)* All 
counting was performed at a voltage suitable for the counter used, 
Dsually each sai%)le was counted for a time sufficient to record 
at least 2$0Q counts# Wplicate oomts wore made of each sample 
and If these varied by more than 5^ additional counts wore made. 
Before counting the first sample and between the determinations 
of successive swples a count on the empty M6 tube was undertaken 
to eliminate the possibility of the presence of residual activity 
from previous samples. If excess activity was found to bo %)resent
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thù tube vras rlïisacl ropoatodly with cHstilled w4or oontaiiiing 
a little carrier Iodide and dried hy the insertion and mauip^ 
uXation of a pieoe of fiXtei* paper* This proooas was repeated 
if naoossary until contamination elisninated# The counting 
mechanlcm vac switched on simultaneously with a stop watch and 
switched off at the full minute reading which first followed a 
total count sufficient for a statistical accurao^ r of 1,0*2,0 
per cent# The radioactivity of each sample was recorded as 
counts per minuter
OorrCOtlono to obsQrye^ d ooimt rates
(a) Baokgï'ôîUid activityn A certain amount of radioactivity 
is always present in the environment and Is responsible for a pro­
portion of the Impulses recorded even when the tube is enclosed 
in its *castle** At the beginning and end of each counting 
session a ooimt was performed with the tube empty and cleen, and 
the mean ♦background* rate subtracted from all other readings^
(b) Correction for radioactivity decay# decays with
a half-life of 8*1 days* In the following experiments it was 
always possible to relate the aotivity of plasma to the activity 
of packed cells of the same sample within such a short period of 
time that no correction needed to be made for decay.
— 27 —
m m m m m
A* PreXiminaay Without Temperature Control
The dotes^ lnatlon of trapped plasma in rahhlt, dog, horae 
aïîd bovine blonde after noutrifugatlon at 1500 g for 30
Tinipi|a# jm fi ..
minutes, tempera,turo ^ ufikuowu
About 10 ml of blood from each of the experimental animals 
was eolleoted in a stoppered bottle ooutainiug heparin* About
0*2 ml of a solution of homologous oermu albumin trace^ labelled .
1^ 1with I was added to each sample whioh wt;s then idxed thorougiuXy 
by repeated Inversioïi for at least on© minute* Each aemple was 
divided and transferred to two polythene tubes end two Wintrobe 
haematoorit tubes by means of à teat pipette* All the tubes 
wore then centrifuged in the H*S*F.* mediw centrifuge for $0 
minutes at an ROF of 1500 After centrifugation most of the 
supernatant plasma was removed carefully with a te&t pipette and 
the polythene tube damped below the top of the red column as in 
figure 1* Tho tube was then out off just below the dmip and 
the packed cells transferred to a graduated centrifuge tube which 
waa spun for a short' time to facilitate reading of the volume of 
colls* The cello wore then lysed by addition of 0#02N HaOH and 
made up to 10*0 ml for oomxting* Before the samples were slmken, 
a drop of capryl alcohol was added to prevent foami%* Duplicate
FIOÜHF. 1
Separation of packed cells free from plasma
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0,2 ml samples of the supernatant of eaoh blood sample were made 
up to 10,0 ml with 0,02# NeOH, Radioactivity determinations 
were carried out in the M6 liquid counter# By comparing the 
count rates of the cell samples with those of the corresponding 
supernatant plasma it was possible to calculate the amount of 
plasma in each cell sample and henos the percentage of trapped 
plasma. The results are shown in Tables 3i4f5 and 6 and summ&r* 
ised in Table 7»
In the foregoing experiments on various species the con# 
ditions of centrifugation used were those generally accepted for 
estimations of human blood, and the results obtained in the rabbit, 
dog and horse are comparable to the figure of now generally 
agreed for human blood under these conditions (Gregersen, 1951),
Ttio result for bovine blood is obviously in a different category, 
ranging from 6^ to 245^  with a mean of 12#5?^  in the 22 samples 
studied* Because of the very wide range in the results obtained 
for bovine samples it would obviously be unwise in experimental 
work to apply the mean correction of 12^ indiscriminately to all 
samples and it seemed that the results on bovine bloods, which 
were surprising, warranted further investigation.
It seemed likely that closer packing of bovine cells could 
be obtained by increasing centrifugation either by using a greater 
RGF for the some time or the same ROF for a longer period of time 
and it was decided to try the latter method# As a preliminary
TABÜ3 5 M x m
THE DETERMINATION OP TRAPPED PLASMA IN BLOOD AFTERM*M*w
OEKTRIPgOATION AT 1500 g FOR ?0 HIKTOBSi TaffiERATDRS HHKMOWH
Rabbit
No.
Vol. Celia
ml
Correated
Counta/mlti.
Oella
Corrected 
Counte/min/ 
0*2 ml Plasma
Vol. 
Plasma 
in Cells 
ml
ft) Plasma 
in Cells
1 0.80 48,0 328.2 .029 3.7
2 1.15 99,4 453.3 .044 3.8
5 1.30 87,4 440,0 ,040 3.1
4 1.55 103,4 481.6 *045 3.2
5 2.50 354,5 642.0 ,110 4.4
6 1,00 77,7 458.1 ,034 3.4
7 1.07 67,7 361,6 .037 3.58 1*45 131,6 471.4 ,056 3.9
9 1.10 74,4 403.1 ,057 3.410 1.17 122,3 557,1 .046 3,9
11 1.10 61.5 363*4 .034 5.112 1.17 94,5 441.5 ,043 3,7
5,013 1,10 60.6 « 361*4 .034
14 1,40 97.2 436.7 ,045 3,2
1# 1.30 69.6 388,4 .036 2.816 1.05 63.4 438.8 .029 2.8
17 1,50 79,4 355,0 *045 3.018 1.25 73.3 465.0 .032 2.5
2.519 1.27 63*9 396,1 .032
20 1.58 138.2 527,5 .052 3.321 1,45 80.2 345.7 .046 3.2
3,122 1.45 97,7 431.3 ,045
Msan 3.3+0.47 
Range 2.5 - 4,
4 -  »08
THE MTtiIRMINATlOK OP TRAPPE», PLASMA IN BLOOD AFTER
Dog
No.
Vol. Cells 
ml
Corn. Oounts/Mln, 
Celle
Oorr. Counte/ittn. 
0.2 ml Plasma
Plasma 
in Cells
1 1.70 448.7 1644.1 3.21
2 1.40 280.6 1259.0 3.19
3 1.40 331.9 1408*4 3.07
4 1.50 436.6 1577.2 2.83
5 1.70 561.2 1834.2 3,60
6 1.35 29I.6 1794.2 3.24
? 1*40 512.7 1630.2 2,91
8 1.40 364.5 1658.9 5.14
9 1.40 306*0 1433.5 5.22
10 1.27 236.8 1318,2 2.85
Mean 3*12+0.26 
Rang# 2.83 <• 3.60
TÀBIS S * H0K3B
fHB BBffiHBMIMTO» OF gRâBPEP PMSm 19 BLOOD &2TBR OBNKRI. 
mmiION AT 1500 g FOR 30 MICTTOES, TMPmTOHB ÜMKtJOWK
Korae
No 4
Vol. OellB
ml
Vol. Blaema 
ml Plasma fa
l 1.00 0,088 2.8
2 1.05 0.025 2.4
3 1.24 0.035 2.8
4 0.95 0.027 2.8
0.93 0.029 2,5
6 1.00 0.02s 2.5
7 1.10 0.033 3.0
a 1.00 0.031 3,1
9 0.90 0.022 2.4
10 1.20 0,035 2.9
11 1.22 0.030 2.4
12 1.18 0.032 2.7
1? 1.45 0*044 5.0
14 1.10 0.631 2.8
1; 0.95 0.025 2.4
16 1,08 0,034 5.2
17 1,42 0.086 1.918 1.35 0.032 2.4
19 1,30 0,025 1,920 1.50 0.041 2.7
Zl 1.45 0.037 2.522 1.50 . 0.036 2*4
25 1.55 0.034 2,1
24 1.50 . 0,033 2.2
25 1.60 0.0^3 4.0
26 1.80 0.064 3.5
27 1.65 0,060 3.728 1.80 0,069 3.8
29 1,78 0.068 3*8
30 1,70 0.071 4.2
31 1.65 0.068 4.1
32 1.68 0.070 4.2
Mean 2#9fO,67
Rana;# 1*90 ^  4,20
TABLE 6 -  oqw
THE BETERMIHATIOM OF TRAPPED PLASKUL IH BLOOD AFTER 
CENSRimOATIOlf AT 1500 g FOB 30 MlWE'ES, TïiMPEBATÜRE BMKNOWH
OOw Vol* Colls
ml
Vol. Plaama 
ml Plasma fa
1 1.40 0,097 6*9
g 1,36 0.208 15.3
3 1.55 0*829 14.8
4 1.50 0.090 6,0
5 1,30 0.101 7.8
6 1.35 0,159 10.5
7 1.35 0.120 8.9
8 0.60 0.037 6.1
9 1.35 0.142 10,5
10 1.10 0,079 6,8
11 1,22 0.138 11.3
12 1,32 0.161 12,2
15 1,30 0,811 16.2
14 0.90 0.105 11,7
15 2,00 0.488 24.4
16 1,60 0.259 16.2
17 1,90 0.319 16,8
18 1.53 0,29s 18.5
19 1,55 0.229 14.8
2Q 2,00 0.180 9.0
21 1.72 0,206 12.0
22 1,75 0.305 17.4
Mean 12.5+4.84 
Range 6.0 - 24.4
TABÜB 7
SBMMABÏ OP DEPBRMIBATI0N8 OP TRAPPED PLASMA IN RABBIT»
DOG, HORSS AMD QCM BLOOI» AFTER CENTRIFUGATION AT 1500 p
FOR 30 HIBUSE3, TiSMPERATDRB UNKNOWN
Speoles No# of Animais
Intercellular
Plasma Range
Rabbit 22 3.3 + 0.47 2.50 . 4.40
Dog 10 5.1 + 0,26 2.85 - 3,60
Horoe 32 2,9 + 0,67 1,90 - 4.20
Qow 22 12,5 + 4.84 6.00 - 24.40
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to eetimatia# t3?appoâ plasma now conditions of centrifu#*
ation it was decided to estimate the effect of these conditions 
on the normal haewatoo5?its of varions species* Beoauae of the 
tendency of ordinary centrifuges to heat with prolonged use it 
was decided to use a machine with temperature control* All 
subséquent experiments were carried out using an M*3*I3* re* 
frigerator centrifuge * Initially this machine was run at 15*C* 
i,e* a little helow room tempera###*
Summary
Trapped plasma was estimated in the haematocrits of 22 
rahhlts, 10 dogs# 32 horses and 22 cows under conditions of centri# 
fugation acceptable for estimations on man* The results in rabbit# 
dog and horse were comparable to those of man# but in the bovine a 
mean of 12* was obtained with a range é*0*24*0jj*
It was decided to Investigate the effect of longer oontri* 
fugation on the percentage of trapped plasma* As a preliminary 
it was decided to determine the effect of longer centrifugation 
on the normal haematporit and for this purpcee to use a oentri# 
fug# with temperature control*
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B* Ex|)eri0ent8 in a Temperature OpntrolXed Oentrlfuge
(I) The effect of increasing the time of oentrifugation on 
Haematocrit determinntiona of bovine# aheep» dog, rabbit» 
pig and her Be bloods * Centrifngfttion at 1500 g and 15^ 0
Heparinieed blood samples were oolleoted from at least ten 
individuals of each of the above epeoiea and Wintrobo haematoorit 
tubes were set up in triplicate for each sample* These tubes 
were centrifuged for a total of 3ll hours* Headings were taken 
at 5* 10# 15# 30# 45# 60, 90# 120, 150# lOO# and 210 minutes*
In order to facilitate comparison between different samx)les the 
haematoorit readings at the different time intervals were all 
expressed as a percentage of the final reading at 210 minutes*
The results are shown in Table 8 and Figure 2* It is obvious
that the species studied fall into two groups* In the dog#
rabbit# pig and horse the cells have packed down fairly well 
after one hour's spinning# idiereas in bovine and sheep 2-3 hours 
spinning appears to bo necessary* Since the trapped plasma is 
a minor part of the rod cell column the species differences which 
have been shown to become apparent simply on determination of the 
haematoorit# must correspond to relatively large differences in 
the proportion of plasma trapped among the red cells*
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a’he effect of im v e m in ^ the time of oewtrlfug&t&oa on haernatooyit 
determinations on the blood of various species. Centrifugation 
at 1500 g and Sie earlier haematoorit readings are ex*
pressed as a percentage of the final reading at houra*
170
160
ISO
140-
W  BOVINE 
®  SHEEP 
@  DOG 
®  RABBIT
130
HORSE120
HO
100
TIME OF CENTRIFUGATION (HRS)
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aumaaçry
Haematoorit dottrminations were made at different times of 
oentrlfwgatiott at X5CK) g and in  Various species# Bovine 
and sheep red cells were foimd to paok poorly if spun for under 
2 hours# Biis was in line with the previous experiment in which 
trapped plasma in the bovine haematoorit was found to be high 
when centrifugation had been carried out for 50 minutes,
(2) determination of the Interoellular Plasma in Bovine Blood 
afterJpentPkO%e^%k»aj%HL%, hour# at 1500 g and 15°C
66 samples of bovine blood were obtained in heparinised 
bottles from that number of animals when they were being sXau^tered 
at an abattoir# 9)rapped plasma was estimated in duplicate samples 
by the method outlined in the preliminary experiment (&)* but with 
the centrifugation time increased to two hours# fhe results are 
shown in %ble 9*
âs it had been demonstrated that bovine blood showed a large
drop in haematoorit between 50 minutes and 2 hours spinning at
*
1500 g and 15 0# it was expected that the determination of trapped 
plasma after 2 hours centrifugation under these conditions would 
give a result lower than that obtained when the conditions of 
centrifugation were I5OO g for 50 minutes, temperature unknown. 
However# it was found that the amount of trapped plasma was 11,4^ 
with a very wide range, similar to the result in the preliminary 
experiment#
1DBTBRMIRATIOK 0? IMgBRCBLLTOtftR BLASM IN 66 BOVIHB BLOODS 
A.TOR 2 BR8.., qBN%RlFO&A%&OR A$ 1500 tS AMD 15*B
Oow jS Wrapped (?ow 
No# Plasma Ho*
fo Wrapped 0ow
Plasma, No#
f!> Wrapped 
Plasma
1 15.9 23 9.9 45 12.1
2 9.9 24 8,9 46 10,8
5 7.2 25 15*6 47. .18.3
4 8.8 26 10.4 48 17.4
5 7.1 27 8,0 49 6,8
6 14.4 28 7.8 50 16,0 '
7 11.7 29 7.9 51 13.2
8 15.4 50 9.2 52 12,1
9 11.5 51 15.5 53 17.4
10 6,0 32 12.9 54 9.5
11 9.8 35 14.7 ■ 55 13.0
10 5.5 34 17.7 56 18,3
15 6.1 35 17*1 57 12,8
14 5.8 56 10.2 58 13.6
15 16*2 57 14.5 59 12,9
16 8,5 58 18.6 60 16.2
17 6.4 59 8,8 61 4.7
18 6.4 40 15.8 62 11,6
19 9,9 41 11.6 63 7.6
20 8,9 42 15.7 64 20,5
21 8.5 43 15.4 65 14.0
22 8.2 44 16.3 66 17.4
m m  11,9 f 5*9 Range 4*7 20,5
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Whis result was surprising and seemed to throw doubt on the 
validity of the method for estimating trapped plasma. It suggested 
that the drop in haematoorit of bovine blood between 50 minutes and 
2 hours centrifugation was not simply due to closer packing of 
cells with the appropriate decrease in intercellular plasma. It 
seemed that there might be some other factor involved, e,g. the 
extrusion of fluid from the cells as a result of the prolonged 
centrifugation•
An experiment was therefore carried out to test the validity 
of the trapped plasma correction over a wide range of haematoorit 
values of the same blood sample, Whis is described below#
(j) Experiment to test the validity of bhe method
of estimation of trapped plasma
About 5*0 ml of labelled albumin was added to approxl* 
mutely 500 ml of heparinised bovine blood which was then thorougdily 
mixed, Prom this blood 4^  samples were made up in polythene 
tubes and from each tube two Mintrobe haematoorit tubes were 
filledf and all tubes were spun at IgüO g and IJ^ G* Four poly­
thene tubes and the corresponding haematoorit tubes were removed 
after 15# 30, 45# 60, 75, 90, 105, 120, 155, 150, I65 and 160 
minutes centrifugation, The haeniatqorits were read, the poly­
thene tubes clamped, volumetric and radioactivity determinations 
performed on cells and supernatant, and the percentage of trapped
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plasma calculated as described ih the preliminary experiment (&)* 
Tho volume of trapped plasma was then subtracted from the ob­
served haematoorit of each sample to determine the true red cell 
volume and the results are shown in Table 10 and Figure J*
It is clear from the results in Table 10 end Figure 3 that 
the drop in haematoorit which occurs with prolonged centrifugation 
of bovine blood is associated with a corresponding drop in the 
trapped plasma# When cprreotion is made for the trapped plasma 
at different times throu^out the experiment a fairly constant 
figure for red cell volume is obtained. This seams an adequate 
vindication of the metijod#
Summary
Trapped plasma was es timet ted in bovine blood after centri­
fugation for axi increased time# The temperature of the oentri* 
fuge was 15^ 0# The proportion of trapped plasma was little 
less than that determined in experiment (a),
TJrie method of estimation of trapped plasma was tested and 
considered to be valid.
■PABUa IQ
TO TBST THE YAI.I13ICT OP THE METHQB OP BSTIMATIOH OP
TRAPPED PLASMA. M3»IPU8ATJ0IÎ OP SIMILAR BOVINE BIA30DS IK PODf-
•ITONB TUBES AT 1500 g AND 15®0. POOR TOBEB REMOVED AT EACH
TIME ÏHTHSVAL
Time of Measured 
Centrifugation (Observed) 
Mins, Ht
Trapped
Pleema
Actual
Trapped
Plasma
True Hi 
(Corrected for 
Trapped Plasma)
15 55.4 47.3 26.2 29.2
30 45*0 30,3 13.6 31.4
45 40.9 24.9 10.2 30.7
60 36.3 14.2 7.4 30.9
75 37,0 . 16.6 6.1 30.9
90 35.0 14.7 5,3 30.5
105 55.7 15.0 5.4 30.3
120 54.9 12.2 4.3 30.6
135 34.8 12.7 4.4 30.4
150 54.7 18.5 4.5 30.4
165 54.8 11,6 4.0 30.8
180 34.0 10.6 3*6 30.4
Mee« 30.5 + 0.5
She üoraparison of lEoasureû (ohaeïved) nud true hoematoorlto of 
bovine blood nftor varying porloda of centrifugation at XJOO g 
and 15°e*
60r
O— O MEASURED HAEMATOORIT50
TRUE HAEMATOORIT ( s O 'S t o - ^# — I
20
TIME OF CENTRIFUGATION (HR^
” 54 ■"
Following the laot experiment a different explanation had 
to be eou^t for the apparent laqk of deorease in bovine trapped 
plasma even after prolonged centrifugation at I50O g and 15^ 0»
It vaa noted (I’able 10) that after JO minutes spinning at IJ^ O 
the proportion of trapped placm v/as' 30*3f^$ nn even higher figure 
than that obtained in the preliminary experiment (A), when the 
centrifuge without temperature control vac need* ï?his euggested 
that the temperature of the centrifuge migh'b be mi important 
factor in influencing the reeult of determination of trapped 
plasma, as up to JO minutes spinning time, conditions of oentri* 
fugation in those two experiments had only differed in tti&t 
respect* It was decided to determine the effect of varying 
temperatures on the haematoorit readings of the blood of various 
speoies as a preliminary to studying the effect of temperature 
on trapped plasma distribution*
(4) The Bffeot of the Temperature of Oentrifu^tion
on the Eaematocrits of the Blood of. Various gpeoies
Quadruplicate samples of blood of each species were spun in
standard Wlntrobe haematoorit tubes for JO minutes at IJOO g at
05, 1 0 15i 80 and C* The average haematoorit reading at each 
temperature below 2J*G was expressed as a percentage of the read* 
ing at 25^ 0 which was taken as 100^ * The results are shown in 
Figure 4# It is clear that the red cells of all species pack
! 4
Slio effect of the temijeraturo of the oenthlfuge on the haematoorit 
of the blood of var.ioua spsoiee.
120
lOO—
0  RABBIT 0 D O G  @ H O R S E  ®  BOVINE ®  SHEEP © P IG
TEMPERATURE (fc )
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more effectively with increase in tempeyatnre of the centrifuge 
and thie lo most marked with the red cells of hovine* sheep and 
pig* 0?o confirm this finding it seemed desirable to determine 
if it was reflected in the amoimt of plasma trapped at different 
temperatures*
(5) !I7he Bffeot of the Temperattupe of Centrifugation 
on the Percentage of Flaema ih^ apped in the Haematoorit 
Homologous ^^ I^-laholled albumin was added to heparinised 
blood samples from four pigs end mixed well# Puplioate samples 
of eaoh pig's blood were placed in polythene tubes and centri* 
fuged at 1300 g for )0 minutesi one sample in the Medium
Centrifuge at a temperature varying from 20*33*0, and its duplicate 
in the refrigerated centrifuge at 15*0. The amount of trapped 
plasma was estimated as before and the results are shown in Table 
11.
Summary
The results of experiment § confirm those of the previous 
one and explain the apparent anomaly between the results of 
experiments (a) and {B)l and (B)2, i#e# failure to obtain better 
packing of red cells when the time of centrifugation was greatly 
increased. The increased time had been offset by the poorer 
packing obtained at lower oentrlftigo temperatures in experiments
I'ABI® 11
TUB TiiFlTGCg OF 'JHB TliiMl’ERATURB OF MflS GBHgHlFPGS OH THE 
PHtiPORl'IGB OB PRASHA TRAPPBD IB TUB HASaCATOGRIT OP THE
3L5QO g FOR 30 MINS,
Animc.l IÏO*
Intercellular Plasma
w  « ■  # »  M k  é 4  « •  * I I W  *  • »  M *  * •  « #  *  »f« »  « «  M  « *  ■ *  4 M  «  * *  * «  it*> W K  < t *  M  w  « H  «!■ « M  « W  • #  •
Centrifuge o,Temperature 15 0
Centrifuge 
Temperature 20*35 C
1 13,8 5.6
2 11,4 5.9
3 14.2 8,7
4 17.9 5.9
•* ^0 —
(B)1 and (B)2* Vndér the oonditiono of centrifugation studied, 
the temperature of the centrifuge was shown to be of marked import* 
anoe, and it would appear that for present purposes, 23*0 is a more 
suitable temperature than 13*0# All further experiments were 
therefore carried out at the higher temperature, and an R0£' of
1500 g.
(6) Determination of the Amount of Trapped Plasma at 
Different levels of the Rod Cell Column#
W HlH^Dl'ilWIWl    1,1 IHIli
Modified Ana.lytioal Method
It has already been mentioned that in the past "direot* 
determinations of intercellular plasma had been rendered diffi* 
oult by the technical problem of obtaining packed cells unoon* 
tamlnated by supernatant plasma, and representative of the whole 
oolum, as the proportion of trapped plasma varies at different 
heights of the column. Other workers have shown that much 
more plasma is trapped in the proximal than in the distal part 
of the haematoorit tube# As haematoorlts vary, those in the 
lower range have a relatively low proportion of trapped plasma*
It was decided to study the distribution of the plasma 
trttpjîod in the red cell column of the various species of 
domesticated anirAhls so that graphs might be constructed from ' 
which the amount of trapped plasma could be estimated for , 
different volumes of red cell column in standard tubes tinder 
standard conditions of centrifugation*
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Mateyjftla and Methods
Until i now the method of olamping a polythene tube just below 
the upper surface of the red cell column had been uoed. The die* 
tidviuitagee were that the uppermost layer wao excluded from exam* 
ination, and although the operation was performed quickly there 
was a short time when some movement of cells and plasma took place 
around the site of clamping and their proportions may have thereby 
been altered* To overcome these difficulties a more accurate 
method was devised*
After centrifugation and removal of most of the plasma the 
polythene t#e was plunged into, a beaker containing acetone to which 
had been added a block of solid OOg* The blood in the tube was 
solidified almost instantaneously and that part of it consisting 
of red cells was cut into approximately 1 cm lengths by a small 
mechanical saw. For convenience numbers wore given to eaoh section, 
beginning with the most distal, as in Figure 5*
The polythene surrounding each 1 cm section was out longltudin* 
ally in three places and stripped off the frozen blood, which was 
placed in a graduated centrifuge tuba, allowed to melt, and the 
volume read off (a more precise method based on weighing was In* 
troducad later)* The cells were then made up to 10*0 ml with 
water containing a little O.IH Kadi and 2*3 drops of capryl al# 
oohol to prevent foaming, and radioactivity estimated in the M6 
liquid counter* Plasma samples (usually 0*2 ml) were diluted
5©5® Eed Gell Golunn, Method of %*m1)®rlng Seotione*
r
S e c f i o n  
5  N o .
4
3
2
I
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with 0.01N to 10,0 ml Î 0t  ûùm ting^ As the radioactivity
in a Mown volnme of plasma was determined it was possible to 
oaloulat© the voltime of plasma trapped among the rad cells of a 
section^  as the radioactivity of the section was due solely to 
trapped plasma*
Measurement of the volume of a section of packed red cells 
in a centrifuge tube was thox^ ght to be a somewhat inaccurate 
method of measuring such a comparatively small amount and it 
was decided to find the specific gravity of packed bovine red 
cells so the volume of such a specimen could be calculated by 
weiring the tube before and after blood was put in it and using 
the specific gravity factor*
Heparinised blood samples were obtained from 8 bovines by 
jugular venepuncture and duplicate samples prepared. One of the 
samples from each animal was spun for 10 minutesi the plasma re* 
moved and its specific gravity determined by means of a specific 
gravity bottle* fhe other sample of whole blood was used for 
the determination of its specific gravity by the same method and 
samples were also spun in standard Wintrobe haematoorit tubes 
for 2jr hours at IgOO g and 25^ 0# Ühe specific gravity of packed 
cells was Calculated according to the formula
8.0, Packed Cells . Aole, W w d _% W  .
Ht
%he results are shown in fable 12,
TÀatE 12
©m SœHMÏHAîïON OF ©3E SPECIÏÎO GRAVITY
OF PAQKBP BOVINE REJ) 0BLL8
Cow
No. at 8.0. Fl&ema
8 .0 .
Whole Blood
8.0.
Packed Re 
Celle
1 37.4 1.039 1,063 1.105
2 38,7 1.041 1,065 1.103
3 38.3 1.042 1.064 1.099
4 30.2 1.040 1.059 1,103
5 36.3 1.041 1*063 1.102
6 56.5 1,040 1.062 1.100
7 37.9 1.040 1*064 1.103
8 35.1 1.041 1.064 1.107
Mean 1,105
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Summary
A îTiethod of freezing the red cell oolumn and obtaining 
sGotions for analysis of trapped plasma is desoribed, overcoming 
previous critioisms of the •dircot^  method of analysis,
fhe speoifio gravity of packed red cells was determined* so 
that the volume of packed cells could be estimated more accurately 
than before* by weighings
In the study of the amomt of plasma trapped at different 
levels of the rod cell column* normal bovine haematoorits usually 
provided only 3^ 4 sections and it was decided to increase this 
number by using blood which had the proportion of red cells in*
creased by removal of gO to 6O5C of the plasma before the addition
of labelled albumin* It was thought that increase in the height 
of the packed red cell column might possibly alter the amount of 
plasma trapped in the lower section and to determine if this was
so the following # périment was carried out*
(7) h^e Bffeot of Increase in Height of the Bed Oell Qolumn on the 
Proportion of Plasma trapped in the bower Sections
Heparinised bovine blood was divided into two portions.
One portion was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 1500 g and about 
half of the plasma was discarded, the remainder being termed on= 
*enriohed* sample, fhe other portion was termed an *ordln£U?y*
4 0  -
sam'ple and tooth ordinary and enriched samples had ^^ X^*latoelled 
bovine albumin added and effectively mixed, Ootuplioate samples 
of ’ordinary’ and ’enriched* tolood were placed in polythene tutoes, 
oontrifuged at 15OO g for 2 hours at 25^ 0 and frozen, The red 
cell columns were out into approximately 1 cm sections and the 
trapped plasma determined, The results are shown in Table I3* 
Those determinations were made on the blood of one bovine 
and it was decided to make a similar investigation using blood 
from B bovines*
Wxom eaoh animal ’ordinary* and ’enriched* heparinised 
samples of tolood were prepared. From each type of sample dupli* 
oate specimens were placed in polythene tubes, centrifuged and 
frozen as described previously, The tutoes containing the ordinary 
samples were cut at the level of the top of the red oell oolumn, 
excluding the huffy coat, and the block of colls distal tp that 
point was used for the estimation of plasma as described previously< 
The tubes containing the ’enriched* tolood which of course had a 
higher haematoorit were out at the level which was equivalent to 
the top of the red oell column of the ordinary sample and only 
the block of cells distal to this point was used for the esti* 
mation of trapped plasma contained therein* The results are 
shown in Table I4.
gABffi %3
liABmUHXîHlT OF mmMAh. 1 AH1>.OK.. BHRIOIIKD ÎJOVIWB RLOOm
Haematoorit 
Hootion No* 1 2 3 4 5 6
Trapped Pla8mÿ& 
Ordinary Blood 5.8
1
7.0 8.5 11.2
(
Mean
1
8.2
toipped Hao» 
liîtiriohod Blood 5.7
1
7.3 9.1 10,8 12.5 18.5 
1
MOfitX all
l ’ABIÆ 14
'ŒB PROPORglOM OF PLA8W TOAPPtiP IH ms RED OBLL COLÜMW 
OP ORDINARY BOVIMB BBOOB COMPABBj) WI'JH THAT IN THE iQTJlVALBMg 
SBQglQM OP I'HB HAtlMATOOarj’ OP BMIOHBP BLOOD
Oow 55 Ir&pped Plaeiiia ^ Sjrapped Plasma
No. Ordinary Blood Enriched Blood
1 5.43 . 5.14
2 6.46 6.4e
3 7.77 7,08
4 6.59 6.32
5 7.12 7.09
6 4.19 3.85
7 6.06 5,73
8 4.14 4,19
Mean 5,97 5,74
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Sttimaary
Heparlnieed tovine blood oamples were each split into two 
portions* One of these had the red cell content artificially 
augmented by the removal of plasma* In all samples trapped 
plasma was then estimated in that part of the lower sections 
equal in length to the red oell column of the corresponding 
untreated portion* Good agreement was obtained between the 
results from au^ a^ented and non*augmented blood* These results 
indicate that it should be possible to make accurate estimation 
of trapped plasma gradation in the red cell columns of bloods 
of various species using augmented sami>les and construct graphs 
to show how trapped plasma varies with the haeniatoorit reading*
(8) The Accurate Determination of the Distribution of Trapped 
Plasma in the Red Cells of Different Species After 
Centrifugation at 1$0Q ^ and 25°G
(a) The Estimation of Trapped Plasma in Bovine Blood 
After g Hours Centrifugation 
Heparinised samples from each of 20 bovines had the red oell 
column "enrlohed" by removal of plasma; and duplicate samples 
were centrifuged in polyther^ e tubes which were then frozen*
%at part containing red cells was out in sections approximately 
1 cm long and the trapped plasma in each section estimated as 
described previously* Tlie results are shown in Table 15*
TABLE 15
THE DISTRIBUTION OF TRAPPED PLASMA IH THE ENRICHED RED CELL
COLUMNS OP THE HAMATGGRITS OF BOVINES AFTER CENTRIFUGATION
AT 1500 g and 25*0 FOR 2 HOURS
fn Trapped Plasma In Haematoorit Section No.«• w M M l-S* IB» *• ee a* ea «• •**«*•*•«» Nn «a ÜW w *•••«* iM* e* «■«» a* a* e* «» M* «1*
Cow No. 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 3.9 4.7 5.2 5.8 6,4 6.9
1 duplicate 5.6 4.3 5.2 5.5 6.2 6.6
2 6.1 7.0 7.6 8.5 8.9 8,9
2 n 5.4 7.4 7.9 9.1 9.4 9.7
3 3.3 4.4 5.0 5.5 6.3 6.6
3 M 3.4 4.4 5.0 5.6 6.1 6,7
4 5.4 6.7 7.0 7.9 8.9 9.5
4 ft 5.4 6.6 5.9 7.9 8.5 9.1
5 5.6 6.6 7.3 8.1 8.8 9.5
5 ♦ 5.7 6,9 7.5 8,1 8.7 9.2
6 5.6 6,8 7.6 8.5 8.8 9.5
6 ti 4.8 6.7 7.5 7.9 8,8 9.3
7 6.1 7.3 7.7 8.5 9.5 10.5
7 t« 6.0 7.1 7.9 8.5 9.5 10.3
8 5.0 6.0 6.6 7.2 7.7 8.4
8 II 5.0 5.9 6.5 6.9 7.5 8,0
9 3.4 4.6 5.1 5.6 6.3
9 If 3.4 4.2 4.9 5.5 5.9
10 5.0 6.2 7.0 7.6 7.4
10 M »w
TABLE 15 - Continued
io Trapped Plasma in Haematoorit Section No.
6Oow Ho* 1 2 3 4 5
11
‘
5.6 6,8 7.9 8.5 9.2
11 duplicate 5.7 6.7 7.9 8.4 9.4
12 5.5 6.5 7.2 7.8 8.6
12 n 5.4 6.5 7.1 7.7 8.7
13 6.1 7.4 7.7 8.0 9.2
13 « 6.1 7.0 7.9 8.2 8.7
14 6.2 7.5 8,4 9.1 9.8
14 If 5.9 7.1 7.8 8.8 9*3
15 ' 3.5 4.2 4.8 5.4 5*9
15 It ' 3*5 4.3 4.8 5*4 6.1
16 5.0 6,5 7.1 7*8 6,4
16 I
17 5.0 5.9 6.7 7.0 7*4
17 I# 5.1 5.9 6.6 7.1 7.4
18 2.4 2.9 3.3 3.8 4*0
18 I 2.3 2*9 3.4 3.7 4.2
19 3.5 4.2 4.8 5*3 5*6
19 It 3.6 4.5 5.0 5*4 5*8
20 4.9 6.1 6.7 7.3 7.6
20 ft 4.8 6.0 6.6 7.2 7.7
Mean 4.8 5.8 6.5 7.1 7*7
6.6
8.4
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It was neOGGS&ry to determine the plasma trapped in sections 
I + 2, 1 + 2 + 3, etc*, aïid this was done by totalling the over# 
all volumes for these sections, then the plasma volumes and ex­
pressing the latter aa a percentage* As an example, the figures 
for one sample from one oow are shown in Table 16* The average 
figures for the 20 cows are shown in Table 17*
As the volume of each section was determined and the internal 
diameter of the polythene tube was known, the length of each section 
was calculated and the proportion of trapped plasma related to the 
height of the red oell column# Average figures determined on the 
20 cows, end individual maximum and minimum figures, ere recorded 
in Table 18 and in graphical form in Pigure 6# The lower minimum 
figure was recorded but considered to be outwith the normal range# 
Before each bovine blood sample bed been enriched, duplicate Win# 
trobe haematoorit tubes had been filled and were centrifuged with 
the polythene tubes# Using these haematoorit determinations and 
reading off the mean graph (Figure 6), the results shown in Table 
19 were obtained#
As there was a nmrked difference between the maximum and 
minimuni lines on the mean graph, individual graphs were drawn for 
each of the duplicate samples from each bovine (Figures 7, 8, 9,
10 and 11)# By reading the haematoorits against individual 
graphs the results shown in Table 20 were obtained#
TABLE
TiîE DÏSTIHBUTIÔN OF TRA]?FED
16
PLASMA IN THE J3NRICHBD
RED CEltiL COLUm OP THE HAEMATOORIT OF 1
Tuba 
Section. No.
Wei^t
Cells
go
Volume
Cells
ml
Volume 
Trapped 
Plasma ml
Trapped
Plasma
1 0,4458 0.404 .02 3.9
2 0.4504 0.408 .02 4.7
3 0,4488 0,407 .02 5.2
4 0*4220 0,383 ,02 5.8
5 0.4389 0.398 .03 6.4
6 0.4380 0.397 .03 6,9
1 .404 .02 3.9
1 + 2 .912 .04 4.3
1 + 2  + 3 1,219 .06 4.6
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 1.602 .08 4.9
l + 2 + 3***4*t5 2.000 .11 5.2
l + 2  + 3'^4'^5't6 2.597 •14 5.5
TABiæ 17
THE DISTRIBUTION OF TRAPPED PLASMA IN THE ENRICHED
RED CELL OOLNtjN OF THE HAWATOORITS OF 20 COWS
Tube Section No.
Mean 
Vol. Cells 
ml
Mean 
Vol. Trapped 
Plasma ml
Mean 
fa Trapped 
Plasma
1 0.424 .02 4.8
1 + 2 0.841 .04 5.3
1 + 2 + 3 1.237 .07 5.7
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 1.629 .10 6.0
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 2.010 .13. 6.4
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 2.403 .17 6.9
TABLE IB
THE DISTRIBUTION OF TRAPPED PLASMA IH 'fllB ENRICHED BED 
CELL COLUMN OF THE HAEMATDGHIT3 OF 20 Ca/B
BRLATBD TO W  UüNGTH OF THE CELL COLUMN
Tube Section Volume(ml)
Length
(mm)
f  Trapped 
Plaema
I 0,42 9.6 4.8
1 + 2 0,64 19*0 5.3 •
Average 1 + 2  + 3 1.24 28.0 5.7
(20 Cows) 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 1,65 36.9 6.0
l + 2 + 5 ‘t4 + 5 2.02 45.7 6.4
1.+ 2 + 3+ 4 + 5 + 6 2,40 54.4 6.9
1 0.45 10,1 6.1
1 + 2 0.88 19.8 6.7
Maximum 1 + 2  + 5 1.87 28.7 7.0
(Oow No# 7) 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 1.66 37.6 7.3
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 2.05 46.3 7.8
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 2,48 56.0 8.2
1 0.44 . 9.9 3.4
1 + 2 0.85 19.3 3.8
Minimum 1 + 2 + 3 1.23 27,8 4.2
(cow No. 3) 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 1.64 37.1 4.5
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 2.02 45.7 4.8
1 + 2 + 5 + 4 + 3 + 6 2.39 54.0 5.1
1 0.42 9.9 2,3
1 + 2 0.79 17.9 2.6
Sub-ininim-um 1 + 2  + 3 1.20 27.0 2.9
(Cow Ho. 18) 1 + 2 + 5 + 4 1.58 39.7 3.1
1 + 2 + 5 + 4 + 5 2.00 44.7 3.3
6 >
o f plasma in ÿ^ intion to the height of the
red cell oolnmn*
3-'
o.a. BOVINE
o— max.
mean
X :
3020 40 50 60 70lO
Ht. of Red Cell Column (hn.m^
TABIiB 19
THE PEHOBKÏAGB OF THAPPSD PLASttt IN THE RED OBLI, COLUMN OF
ur«iH0#wwf###M#ii Hfiii'iii i':iiiviT*irriTi-Trr‘nr~vfTiirr‘ir~rHThi"'i' 't  .......* • ■
THE PEHOENTAGE OF TRAPPED "PLASÎ!& ~ IN “ THE^ R^BD OBLI, COLÜMH OF
ijMM^ iirNiiig>iwwnTfn<iTT*ij itfinViriiii‘iTT*irJ'iTi~Tili‘"tr~‘rfTiirr‘i r r f ‘TtiMri' 't
RESULTS OBTAINED BY HEADING INDIVIDUAL HARPttTOCRITS AGAINST
 ...... MH iiX m i m i i Di i i m m »m> ^ n iM i» fc t» w »iit i im iiiw i i miii i ni n ini i  i Ni iM . A i iw . 'M i i M i i n i w i *  I» i » i i i f  m n i m
THE I4EAN GRAPH
Bovine Ht ft) Trapped Bovine Ht f> TrappedNo. Plasma No. Plasma
1 30.6 5.8 11 38.9 6,2
I* 30.5 5.8 11* 58.9 6.2
. 8 .30.5 5.8 12 36.8 6.2
2* 51.9 5-9 IS* 36.8 6.1
5 32;7 5^ 9 13 36.2 6.1
32.4 5.9 13* 38.2 6.1
4 34.8 6.0 14 40.0 6.2
4* 34i5 6,0 14* 40.0 6.2
5 36.8 6.0 15 39.9 6.2
5* 37.0 6;1 15* 39*9 6.2
6 55.4 6iO 16 40.3 6.3
6* 35.4 6.0 17 37.0 6.1
7 35.2 6iO 17* 37.0 6a
35i5 6iO 10 39.1 6.2
0 38.6 6;8 18* 39.1 6.2
8* 30.6 6.2 19 36.9 6.1
9 37.9 6.1 19* 36.9 6.1
9* 37.9 6.1 20 43.4 6«4
10 36;? 6a 20* 43.4 6.4
'X' «tDuplicate Mean 6.1 + 0.2 
Range 5,8 - 6.4
fhe of pirns## in  yel&tloa to the of th#
3?ed aoll ooli%m#
BOVINE.9r
8 -
.Bovin e
No.
6 -2
2D
-4D
30
“O
CLa.
Cell Column (mm) 
30 +0 6050
2-ZIO'1-44 1-77OIC III 1-33
Vol. of Red Cell Column (mis)
fhtà propoi’^t^ioii or 'îiX’app^ d plaamp; iii ^ 'eXation to the height of the 
yed oell ooXunm#
BOVINE.
Bovine
No.
6* -  7
*5,
Va
a
S 3-o
a
“Ott
a .
CL
P 2 -
o
Hf. o f Red Cell Column, (mm.)
2p 3.0
2 I III I-S3 177O
Vol. of Red Cell Column (mis)
U:.
proportion of trapped pl&om# in  roiation to #w hei#it of the 
rod oell ooiumn*
BOVINE.
lO
I
a>
CL
a
EuiO
CL
~u0)
CL
CLO(i:
o
(2
Ht. o f  Red Cell Column (mm.)
2p 30 40
o-44 Ml I-S3 1-57 2 Zl1-77
Vol. of Red Cell Column (mis)
f m m  io
The pyopoaftioxi of tjfapped plaema ih 3?eletioa to the helg^ t^ of the 
3?ed oell oolwm#
BOVINE.
Bovine
No.
"O
CL
CL
H t o f Red C e ll Column (mm) 
2.0 30 4 0 5.0 t,p
O'if I II I 33 IBff I-77 f.<n
Vol. o f Red Cell Column (mis)
z-zi
fhe proportion of trappod plaoma In rol&tlon to the height of 
the red oell oolnm#
8r BOVINE.
6- -
Bovine
No.
I7D
a-
-O
CL
CL
H t o f  Red Cell Column (mm.) 
20 4 0 6,05,0
I-S3 2-ZIO 0#%
Vol. o f Red Cell Colum n (mis)
fABtE 80
TOBl ?BROB!M‘AgB OP PMSm IK 9^ 0 SBD CELL eOBtM OP fl» BLOOD
OF go COWS
R m m w  OJOTAI» m  HBABING IMBITOUAL HAMAgOORPS 
AOAIHBS IWttVaUAL OBAPBS
Bovine
Bo# Bt
fa Irappei 
Plaswa
1 Bovine 
Bo# Ht
fa Trapped
Plasma
I 50,6 4,6 11 38,9 7,5
30-5 4-5 11* 36.9 7.5
2 30.5 6,8 12 36,8 6.5
2* 31,9 7,1 12* 36,8 6,5
3 32.7 4.4 13 38,2 7.3
3^ 32.4 4.5 15* 38.2 7.5
4 34.8 6.7 14 40.0 7.9
4* 34,5 6.4 14* 40.0 7.5
5 36.2 6.8 13 39.9 4.6
5* 37.0 7.1 15* 39.9 4.6
6 35.4 7.0 16 40.5 6.6
6* 35.2 6.6 17 37.0 6.4
7 35.2 7.3 17* 57.0 6.2
35.5 7.2 18 39.1 3.2
a 38,6 6.2 18* 39.1 3.2
8* 38. a 6,1 19 56,9 4.5
9 37.9 4.6 19* 36.9 4.5
9* 37.9 4.5 20 43.4 6.6
10 56.7 6.3 20* 43.4 6.6
Me Duplioata Mean 6,0 + 1.3m
Hangs 3.2 - 7.9
-  4 3  -
The proportion of trapped plasma in seotions of the haemato- 
orits of $oell enriched< hovine Moods was determined after centri­
fugation for 2 hours* Mean and individual graphs were constructed 
by plotting the proportion of trapped plasma against the height of 
the red cell column.
Haematocrits of equivalent •ordinary* bloods were determined* 
Trapped plasma was estimated by reading the haematoorits against 
both the mean graph and individual graphs* There was fairly good 
correlation between those estimations, but the results obtained by 
reading off individual graphs showed rather a wide range and it 
was thought that longer oentrifugatlon might reduce this*
(b) Thei Estimation of Trapped Plasma In Bovine 
Blood After 5 Hours Qentrifugatlon
Duplicate samples of heparinised blood from 28 bovine animals 
were prepared for centrifugation as in the last experiment, but 
centrifugation was continued for 3 hours. It was decided to 
estimate the total trapped plasma in the red cell column, but not 
to estimate its distribution throughout the oolumn# Accordingly, 
after quick*-freessing the red cell column was out immediately below 
the buffy coat and the radioactivity in the distal block of cells 
estimated and compared with that in the corresponding supernatant 
plasma* The results are shown in Table 21* The mean and range 
are not significantly different from the figures determined when
Cow Ho. ?S Trappe* Plasma Cow Bo*
Trappe*
Plaama Gow Ko.
^ Trappe* 
Plasma
1 5*4 11 4.4 21 7.4
2 6,5 12 6*6 22 7.8
3 7.0 13 6.9 23 4.6
4 6,6 14 6.9 . 24 6.8
5 7.1 19 7.3 ' 25 6.2
é 4,2 16 6,3 26 3.2
7 6.1 17 4.6 27 4.5
8 4.1 18 6.3 28 6.5
9 4.5 19 7.2
10 7.0 20 6.0
Mean 6*1 + l.J 
Range 3*2 ** 7*8
- 44 -
centrifugation was carried out for only 2 hours#
(o) Thé j^ stimation of Trapped,Plasma, in Sheep Blood 
After 2-^  hours Oentrlfugatlon
Trapped plaama gradation and total trapped plasma In the 
red cell column of the hlood of sheep was studied in the same way 
as had been done in the bovine# Heparinised blood samples were 
obtained from 13 sheep and duplicate standard haematoorit tubes 
prepared for each animal# The remaining blood of each animal 
was *enriched• by removal of plasm, and duplicate samples in poly# 
thene tubes centrifuged with the Wintrobe tubes * After oentri# 
fugation the haematoorits were read and the polythene tubes frozen, 
out into 1 om sections, and measured as has been desoribed for the 
bovine# An example of the range of figures obtained is given in 
Table 22 and Figure 12# Again the length of each section was 
calculated and graphs constructed by plotting the percentage of 
trapped plasma found in a section against the height of the 
haematoorit# An individual graph was prepared for each animal 
and a mean graph prepared from the average figures # Estimations 
of trapped plasma were made by reading off individual graphs and 
the mean graph according to the haematoorit of each sheep and the 
results are shown in Table 23# The figures derived from mean 
and Individual graphs are so similar that no gross error would 
00our with the use of a correction factor for ’trapped plasma* 
if that was obtained by reading off the ’mean* graph# The average
TABia 22
DÎSTHÏBtîfîOH OP 'mPPBB PLASMA aÎ im  BBD ,c m  COLUMN OP
T O  m R m # > BLOOD OP TO SIîEEP AFT# CBNTRITOATXOH AT’
1500 g AMD 25®0 mt 2& HOURS
%app@d, Plaama
Tube Section 
Bo*
Volume
(mis)
Average of 
13 sheep 
duplicate 
0ampj.es
1
1 + 2  
1 + 2  + 3 
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 9
0.41
0*84
1*25
1.65
2.05
2*8
5.5 
5.7 
4.1
4.5
% 0,41 3,0
1 + 2 0.85 3.6
Maximum 1 + 2  + 3 1.50 4.1
(Sh«#p IJA) 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 1.70 4.5
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 2,10 4*8
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 2.37 5.1
1 0.39 2.5
1 + 2 0.78 2.8
Minimum 1 + 2  + 5 1.19 3.2
(Shé#p 2A) X + 2 + 3 + 4 1.62 3.6
1 + 2 + 5 + 4 + 5 1.99 5.9
X + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 2.24 4.2
HOIflBB 12
ïh« Proportion of trapped plasma in Relation to the height of the 
red oell oolnmn.
SHEEP
maximum
5 -
mean
minimum
c
80)
CL
a
w 3-"
JE
CL X
~KJ«
CL
CLO
O
Hh o f Red Ceil Column (mm.)
2 0  3 0  4.0 5 0
O'>•44 O-lf 1-33 177 2-ZI
Vol. o f Red Cell Column (mis)
ïABÎiB 25WMW im4 iiilf ittfmii»!»*»!* ww#*'
OT3 PEROBNfASB OP ÏBAPÏKI V IM M  IH m  RED GEW. OOUJMH OPIf II I WHÉ
jLfJUÜ RÎLLCUCiÆ'
. Sheep Ro> Ht
Percentage 
Ptom Mean Graph
«•*' V avn te
Trapped Plasma
Prom Individual Graph
1 22,4 3,4 . 3,7
.2 29,5 3,8 3,4
3 58.5 5.9 5*9
4 25,8 3*5 3,5
5 58.7 5*9 5*9
6 35,2 4,0 3.8
T 25.1 3*5 3,5
8 31,5 3,8 4,0
9 56,7 4,1 4,2
10 44,0 4,9 4*6
11 41,4 4.3 4.5
12 43*9 4,4 4.5
15 40,2 4*3 4*6
Mean 4*0 4 0,4 4,0 + 0,5
Range 5*4 ” 4*5 3*5 - 4,6
-  45 -
trapped plasum eetimated by reading off individual graphs has a 
narrower range than similarXy estimated figures on bovine blOodr
(d) ,Estimation of îPrapped, pjaem, in the .Blood of the
Pig After 1 Hour^ e Oentrlfugation
5!he study of the distribution of trapped plasma in the red 
oell oolumn of the blood of the pig vms carried out as for the 
bovine and sheep* Blood was taken from gl animals and duplicate 
Wintrobe haematoorit tubes filled from each* Duplicate enriched 
samples were then prepared and centrifuged In polythene tubes *
An indication of the range of figures obtained Is given in Table 
24 and Figure 15# à mean gi'aph and Individual graphs were drawn 
and the percentage of trapped plasma for each animal read off 
according to the haematoorit of its normal blood* The results 
are shown in Table 25# It can be seen that estimations based 
on the mean graph have a good correlation with those based on 
individual graphs*
(e) The Estimation of Trapped Plasma in the Blood 
of the Dog After I hour*# Centrifugation
Trapped plasma in the red cell column of canine blood was 
examined in duplicate samples from 13 dogs as previously described 
for oow* sheep and pig* The findings are suiiimarised on Tables 
26 and 27* and Figure I4*
24
B i m i m m   m a  a»
m  . « M B .  % m  #  M l  m  .
15,00 g A# 25®0 .
Tube Election Valutm
m * (nOLa) Trapped Plasma
I 0.44 2*7
% t 2 0.85 3.1
Average of % + 2 + 5 1.24 3.3
21 plge 1 + 2 t 3 4 4 1.50 3,8
I f 2 + ) t 4 + ^ 2,00 4.1
2.38 4.3
1 0.49 2.4
1 + 2 0.89 3.6
Maximum 1 + 2 + 5 1.20 4.0
(Pig 15A) 1 + s + 3 ♦ 4 1.65 4*4
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 2.06 4.0
1 + 2 + 5 + 4 + 5 + 6 2.42 5.1
I 0.42 2.4
1 + 2 0.85 2.8
Minimum 1 + 2  + 5 1.22 3,1
(Pig 12A) 1 + 2 + 3 * 4 1.62 3.4
l + 2 + 3 * 4 * 9 2.00 5.6
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 * 9 + 6 2.39 3.8
a m , . M
ffihe proportion of trapped pleom in relation to the height of the 
red oell oolumn*
P IC .
mo ximum
5 -
mean
4-
minimum
a .
CL
2 -
H t o f Red Cell Column (mm)
3.0 4 P
0*tff
5.0
o II i-33 177 2 II
Vol. of Red Cell Column (mlî)
VABljB as
tam pmoBNTAGs of TR&ppm puam  is  r o  red oa.1. colhmh
OF ms PIG AgCBR CEraiWAyiO» AT 1500 g AHD 25*0 fpy 1 EOTOR
n s  No, Ht
Petoontàgo ïrappç^  Plasma
From Meaü Graph From Inciividual Graph
1 46.4 4.0 4.3
2 45.3 3.9 4.1
3 44" 2 3.9 3*9
4 43.9 3.9 4.5
5 49.8 4.0 3.9
6 44.5 4.0 4*1
7 42.6 5*9 5.9
8 47.8 4.1 4*0
9 44.3 4.0 5.8
10 48.6 4*1 3.9
11 45.9 4.0 4.1
12 46.6 4.0 3*7
15 46.5 4*0 5.9
14 45.6 4.0 5.7
15 44.9 4.0 4.7
16 51.0 4*2 4.2
17 47,0 4.1 4.2
18 45.0 3.9 4.1
19 40.8 3.8 4.5
20 46,5 4.0 4.4
21 44.7 4.0 4.0
Mean 4*0 + 0,1 Moan 4.1 + 0*2
Range 5.8 • 4.2 Range 3.7 « 4,7
m m  26444#
BJSmîBtfïIQH OF m A S m t  FlâSM ÎH ®HB HïîD OEM, CCHjRMH
0F THB EHBIQBBD BWOD 0F DO# AFFER CWmiFUOAflOH Af
1500 g  AMD 25^ 0 FOR 1 ,80#
0eot4ôU Volume
(mie) tCràpped Plasma
Average of 
15 ^0#
1
1 f  a
1 f 2 t 5
1 »♦- 2 3 4" 4 
'l4’24"54'4''^5
1^ 4*2 4*34*4't54'6
0.44
0,86
1,86
1.67
2,06
2,40
3.0
■ 5.3 
5.6 
3.8
4.0 
4.2
Maximum
1
1 + 2  
1 + 2 + 5;
1 + 2 4* 3 *f 4
'14*24*54*44*5
1 f 2 4* 3 t 4 4*. 5 4- 6
0,41
0,88
1.29
1,66
1.99
2.38
3.3
3.7
3,9
4*2
4*4
4.6
Minimum
1
1 + 2  
1 + 2 + 3  
1 + 8 + 3 + 4 
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5  
1 + 8 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6
0,40
0,80
1.20
1,62
1.99
2,48
2,8
3,0
3.2
3.3
3.7
3.8
i‘4wi '»#l« # ii'ii*i i Il W' 4 ‘ Vi nH 1
s PSRCE8®A#B OF ÏRAPPID PLASMA î» ®KE R# CBLI. 
qOïiOMH OF ®HS me ATOR GBNWaiFOGAglOR A® 1500 g 
AH» 25°0 FOR 1
Farueutage 'lîrappeà Plaam
3)og %* Ht
Prom- Me# Graph #om Individual Graph
#*#*
1 49,2 4.0 4,0
a 50,8 4.1 5,7
3 50.2 4*0 3,9
4 41.5 5.8 3.7
5 39,5 5.8 3,5
6 52,5 4,1 4.5
7 4.69 4*0 4,2
8 55.8 4.2 4.2
9 57.7 4.2 4,1
10 55,1 4,1 4,4
U 46*4 4*0 3.1
12 50,8 4,1 4.0
13 50,7 4,1 4*0
Mean 4.0 + 0.1 Mean 4.0 + 0*3
Range 3.8 # 4.2 Rimge 3,5 # 4.5
0^ % e %
Of
(f) yh0 of fyepped Plasma, in the Blüod of the
Horse After X lourds
Heparinised blood eamplea were obtained from 10 horses*
Wintrobo haematocrit tubes were filled then red-oell enriched
samples were prepared for centrifugation in polythene tubes*
151Homologous I^ labelled albumin was #dded to those samples which 
were mixed, centrifuged, frozen, out and examined as previously 
described for other species. Individual end mean graphs were 
drawn and the results are shown in a^ble 20, Figure 15 and Table 
29* It can be seen that estimations of trapped plasma made by 
reading the haematoorit against the mean graph are fairly close 
to estimations made by reading off individual graphs *
The distribution of trapped plasma in the haematocrits of 
the different species is illustrated in Figure 16*
BÏS5»ÏBüSÏÔH #  % m m #  iMsm IN mm RED CB# GOIÆMN
OF œ  ##10#]) BIiOOl) OF ® œ  HOUSE ABwa omwmmoAgioN Af
igoo e ANB g§°a FOR 1 nom
fwba Seotton Volume
No. (mle) Ti’appod Flasma :
1 0.44 1.8
Xi ~Z 0.87 2.5
Average of 1 + 2  + 5 1.28 2.5
10 horses 1 + 2 + 5 +■ 4 1,08 5,0
1 + 2 + 5 + 4 + 5 2.06 5.0
l + 2  + 5^4*]*5'^^ 2,43 5.2
1 0,44 1.9
1 + 2 0,86 2.4
1 + 2  + 5 1.27 2.9
(No. 7) 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 1.46 5,1
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 2,04 5,3
1 + 8 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 2,47 5.6
1 0.48 1.7
1 + 2 ' 0,90 2,0
MiMimm 1 + 2  + 5 1.32 2.3
(No, 5) 1 + a + 3 + 4 1.71 2.5
1 + 2 + 5 + 4 + 5 2,11 2,7
l + a + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 2,53 2.9
Thf proportion of trapped plutsmei in relation to the height of the 
red qell oolmm# i
HORSE.
maximum
mean
minimum
-o
OL
Q.
Hh o f Red C e ll Column (mm.')
2 0  25 30 454035 50 55
0-66 IIIO-fC I-S3 2-ZIO' I 77
Vol. of Red Cell Column (mis)
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ï'flB meENITAKE 0£' «fiAM'ï)» PÎ.A3MA 2H 'l’HK îfBfi CELL OOLÜï® 
OV ffiE  BtOOI) Off ÏHB ïïo itsa AM'ISR OEN'miPDBAÏIOR
AT 1500 e AND 25®c m  1 nom     m,Iww w , ,#,i», „ . I, »„### w
îloree No* Ht
Peroenteiïe IVeppod Flasm  
From Mom (Jfaph From Individual Graph
Moan 2,y ^ 0*1 
Hang# ^ #6 # 5*0
•MNfeMfMMW*
1 36.5 2.7 2.5
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în the preliminary experiment (A)* estimation of the pro­
portion of ’*trapped" plasma in the haematoorits of rahhlt, dog* 
horse and oow by the diroot method showed that the amount in 
bovine blood was obviously in a different category and much 
larger than in the other bloods.
It vras decided to study the effoot of inereasing the time 
of centrifugation on haematoorit determinations of bovine* sheep* 
dog* rabbit* pig and horse bloods* Because it was thought that 
prolonged centrifugation might cause overshooting in the ordinary 
centrifuge a refrigerator centrifuge was used and sot at 15^ 0.
The results showed that dog* rabbit* pig and horse blood had cells 
which packed fairly well after one hour, and bovine BXià sheep 
samples required 2-5 hours spinning time* Hodgetts (1959)* 
Kennedy and Killlkan (1956) nnd Ohien, Dellenbaok* lîeami and 
Crregersen (1965) had recorded that sheep cells did not pack as 
readily as those of some other species on centrifugation.
Estimations of intercellular plasma were made on bovine 
blood after centrifugation for 2 hohrs at IgOO g and 15*^0.
As haematoorits had reduced with increased tajrie of spinning it 
was. expected that the trai:»ped plasma would also be less than 
that found in the preliminary experiment (a). However little 
difference was found and an experiment was carried out to check 
the validity of the method of estimation of trapped plasma by
— 4 6  "•
the direct method# It appeared that the method was valid#
It was then oohsldered that the only real difference bet# 
ween oentrifugation conditions during the first JO minutes in 
the preliminary experiment (A) and in the later estimation of 
bovine trapped plasm at IJ^ O# was that of temperature#
effect of the temperature of the centrifuge on haemato- 
orlt determinations of bloods of various species was then studied 
and increased in temperature was found to be associated with re** 
duction in the height of the haematoOrit# The effect of the 
temperature of the centrii'uge was then studied with regard to 
its effect on the percentage of plasma trapped in the blood of 
the pig# Increase in the temperature of the centrifuge was 
found to be associated with a lowering of the amount of trapped 
plasma,
#is effect of the centrifuge temperature had not been 
recorded previously in the literature* and it explained the 
apparent anomaly that after 2 hours centrifugation the amount of 
trapped plasma in some bloods centrifuged at 1$^ 0 was no less 
than ttet found when centrifugation at the same had been 
carried out for only JO minutes in a centrifuge without temper* 
ature control, which ran at a higher temperature than 15^ 0#
All later experiments were carried out with the centrifuge 
at 25*^ 0» and with m  UOff of IgOO g.
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A modified analytical method was devised which proved 
effective in the study of the distribution of trapped plasma 
at different levels of the packed red cell ooltmm#
It was desired to study the distribution of trapped plasma 
in red cell columns which were at the top of or beyond the normal 
range, so bloods were prepared with an artificially increased 
content of red cells by removal of some of the plasma# Experi­
ments were carried out which showed that the increased amount of 
red cells did not change the proportion of trapped plasma in the 
lower sections of the column#
Accurate determinations of trapped plasma in the bloods of 
different species were then performed# For each species mean 
and individual graphs were prepared by plotting the proportion 
of trapped plasma against the hel^t of the red cell column*
Hlad and Holmes (195))# on theoretical considerations * stated 
that the distribution of trapped plasma in the haematoorit could 
not be shown by a straight line# (l?hey pointed out that under 
reasonable conditions of centrifugation the amount of trapped 
plasom in the bottom of the tube would probably be very small 
whereas at the top of the red cell column or in the buffy coat 
the proportion migiit well be over In the experiments at
present being discussed the buffy coat was excluded and in 
practice the distribution of trapped plasma was found to be 
linear* Hodgetts (1959) also found this distribution to be 
linear#
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Trapped plasma va» estimated by reading off mean and in­
dividual grax>ha for each species, reading the proportion of 
trapped plasma againet the height of the haematocrit* There 
was fairly good agreement between estimations made from mean 
graphs and from individual graphs although in the case of the 
bovine the readings from the mean graph were subject to a degree 
of error greater then that found in results in other species#
The finding of trapped plasma in the haematoorit of cow 
blood agrees with the results of Reynolds (1955&) but as the 
conditions of centrifugation she used were 1260 g for JO min­
utes she might well have found a much greater percentage than 
recorded* The findings in the sheep yere of a trapped plasma 
somewhat higher than that recorded by Schambye (1952b) and 
Hodgetts (1959)* The former used on indirect method of esti­
mation and while the latter used a direct method she obtained 
the red cells for intercellular plasma estimation by first 
removing the supernatant plasma by frequent pipetting# Al­
though this was done carefully there was some danger that the 
cells were a little disturbed and some of the saline used for 
washing entered the trapped plasma and reduced its radioactivity 
per unit volume, which would make it appear that there was less 
plasma present that there was in fact# Hodgetts however used 
an RGF of 2756 g and it is possible that the samples did in fact 
contain, less trapped plasma than was found in the experiments
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being discussed at present# The trapped plasma recorded in 
sheep blood was less than that recorded by Chien et al (I965) 
when they used the same EOF* but for a shorter time* V/hen they 
used an HOF of 15000 g in capillary haematoorit tubes they re­
duced the proportion of trapped plasma, but still found it higher 
than in non-ruminant species#
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BUMMARy
1# Species différences in the intoroellular plasma of the
haematoorit were described for the first time* It was shown 
that under conditions of centrifugation suitable for human blood, 
the red dell columns of bovine, sheep and pig bloods contained 
anomalously Xorge amounts of trapped plasma*
2* While more appropriate centrifuge conditions for bovine
blood were beihg investigated an important temperature effect 
on trapped plasma was observed# This had not been described 
previously#
5# A direct method for measurement of trapped plasim was
developed which took into account the variation in trapped plasma 
along the red cell column# Graphs have been prepared from the 
results on distribution of trapped plasma in the red cell oolumn, 
from which trapped plasma can be estimated if the haematoorit is 
determined#
BliOOB VOltJMB MBASUSEMBN® ON BOMBSÏÏCAÏBD ANDIAL8
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IHTRODÏÏQTXON
The estimation of blood volum# by the dilution technique 
is based on the injection into the circulation of a measured 
amount of some teat substance associated with either the red cells 
or the plasma, and the determination of its "dilution^ # A great 
deal of the literature is concerned with refinements of methods 
of estimation of dye dilution in the attempt to attain a high 
degree of aoouracy, but these will not be dealt with in detail*
The Blue l?ye T-1824 (Evans* Blue)
After injection of this dye there may be some difficulty 
in assessing its dilution in a plasm eempîjÇ because of lipaemia 
or haemolysis# $uoh difficulties may be overcome by extraction 
of the dye from the sample as described by Campbell, Frohmn and 
Reeve (1958), Allen, Ochoa, Roth and Gregersen (1955) have shown 
that the spectral absorption curve of T-1824 is not the same in 
all species of animals*
T-1024 was used by Cronin (1954) and Courtice (1943) to 
estimate plasma, volume in a small number of horses and it was 
considered a reasonably satisfactory method, even though the 
plasma of equine blood is naturally of a rather deep yellow or 
light brown colour* Stahl and Dale (1958) found that in repeat 
estimations on the oow the disappearance ourve of the dye was 
anomalous, and there was an anomalous rise in the T-1B24 plasma
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volume* Reynold© (195)^  commented that the disappearanoe rate 
of the dye from the ciroulatlon of the oow was greater than that 
in man or the dog# 0hd found that the mean mixing time of the 
dye with the general circulation mu 7*7 minutes, with a range 
of 5#10 minutes# hipaemia was not found to he a hazard in 
bovine animals, Sohambye (X952h) noted that the time-oonoentration 
level© of the dye in the plasma of the sheep showed a three phase 
curve* When repeat estimations were mde different methods of 
oorrootlng for dye already present resulted in fairly wide differ* 
onoes in the results obtained# Oourtio© (1543) found that this 
dye disappeared from the oiroulating plasma of the goat more 
readily than from the i)lasim of the dog# Klement, Ayer and 
Rogers (1955) estimated that complete mixing in the blood of the 
goat occurred in 5 minutes after injection, loss from the x^ lasma 
in the first JO minutes varied from 6 to 28^ and the authors 
üomïaented that this was higher than reported for other speoies,
They pointed out that as the loss 'rate did not appear to be imiform, 
errors in plasma volume deteraiinations might have been larger than 
expected#
Gibson# Oeligaaan# Feaoook, Aub, Wim and Evans (1946) com* 
pared the use of ^^ X^-albumin with T*1824 and in general the 
results were similar# Some oommeroial preparation© contained 
excessive free (drane and Adams, 1954) necessitating puri­
fication by precipitation# Methods of labelling and purification
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deetoribed previously (Francis, Mulligan and WormaXl, 1951) over-r 
come this difficulty* The piiysioul haliVlife of the isotope is 
8,07 days#
Rsdloaotivity determination© can be carried out much more 
simply thmi dyo determinations and alteration of samples either
n »,
by haemolysis or lipaemia introduces no errors, ' I-albumln 
mny become adsorbed on glassware (Reeve and Frenks, 1956), and 
as the adsorption is progressive an error Is introduced if there 
is undue delay between filling of the injection syringe and 
delivery# Adsorption may be reduced by the use of carrier 
iodide in glassware or by detergent (Bear, Allen and Gregersen, 
1933)# Bovine albumin laay induce an immune reaction in other 
species, however there is no reason why homologous albumin should 
not always be employed#
^^ X^-albumin was used by Hansard, Butler, Comar and Hobbs 
(1953) to measure plasma volume in the buiTo, About 200 pc was 
injected into each animal# Samples wore withdrawn at 13 and JO 
minutes post injection for radioactivity determinations, Bear, 
Allen and Gregersen (1953) reviewed tdie literature on simultaneous 
determinations of plasma volume In the dog with -albumin and 
1V1824 and carried out similar experiments on 13 dogs using 
human albumin# Déterminations agreed on the average to within 
0*5ÿü# The lobs rates during the first hour after injection were 
found to be the same, but over a longer period albumin was retained
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longer then Henserd et ml {lf§3) carried out plasma
determination© on cow, aheap end pig, but were dieeatieiUed with 
the results obtained* It appears that workers have been rather 
slow to adopt iaotopio methods for the determination of plasma 
volumes in farm animals-
 -CoUa
ïhs labelling of fed oells with end their nee for
measurement of the clroulattng red cell volume had been shovai 
to be practicable by Eevesy, Hoster, Sorensen, Warburg and Berahn 
(1944)* The radioactive phosphate ions penetrate the red cells 
and tend to become fixed as or^mic phosphorus compounds*
In labelling burro cells for the practical determination of 
blood volume, Bmsard et al (1953) added approximately 150 jxo
to 15 ml of whole blood from the animal on which the determin­
ation was to be performed, and incubated the mixture at J?*3^ 0 for 
4 hours* After repeated washing of the rod cells and recon­
stitution of the volvmie with saline, 10 ml was injected intra­
venously and a sample taken 10*13 minutes later* It was con­
sidered that mixing was probably complete in three minutes* 
Persistence curves of radioactivity in the circulating blood were 
not drawn for each burro, but several samples were taken from some 
animtils and a graph plotted with extrapolation back to «éro time* 
VIhen the radioactivity of a 10-15 mlarmte sample was ascertained# 
the theoretical radioaotivity at the time of injection was cal­
culated by reference to grapih*
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They considered that their methods were reasonably consistent 
and practicable as they performed four blood volumo estimations on 
each of three burros at intervals of one week# The mean blood 
volume estimate for each animal was 6B, 61 and 62 ml/% and the 
fe#B# 2*0 in each case* lliey pointed out that the radioactivity 
of a second or further injection had to be of a degree well above 
the residual activity of the previous injection or injections*
The amounts of injected into cows were similar to those used 
in the burro* Bush, Jensen, Oartwri^t and Wintrobe (1955) 
incubated about JO ;ao with 6 ml of homologous blood for one 
hour when estimating blood volume in the pig* Blood samples 
were taken lO-lJ minutes post injection for radioactive assay* 
During the estimation the pigs were anaesthetised with pento­
barbital*
^^ Or and Gomblned Methods
Sterling and Gray (igjo) showed that red cells readily took 
up ^^ Cr and this isotope will be discussed further in Part 11 
Section (B)# True blood volume can only be determined when 
simultaneous measurement of the red cell volume and plasma volume 
is carried out* Stahl and Bale (1950) used ^^ Cr-labelled red 
cells in combination with T-1824 for blood volume estimation in 
calves# Hodgetts (1961) used the seme labels in sheep* Sohambye 
(1952b) used T-1B24 and cells simultaneously in twelve sheep* 
T-1824 was used in conjunction with ^^ Cr-labelled red cells by 
Klement, Ayer and Rogers (1955) in estimations on the goat*
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Caloulatlon of Blood Volume
Some aspects of caloulation of blood volume have been dealt 
with in the general introduction* If only plasma volume is 
determined directly, blood volwe is calculated from that and 
the haematoorit• If only the red cells are labelled blood 
volume may be estimated by assay of a whole blood sample, but 
the red cell volume and the plasma volume can only be calculated 
by means of the haematoorit# The total blood volumes calculated 
in the above manner require to be corrected for the "F cells" 
factor which relates body haematoorit to venous haematoorit#
The greatest errors in blood volume calculation arise from 
failure to make an accurate estimation of the amount of material 
injected and failure to make the correct allowance for trapped 
plasma in the observed haematoorit# The Correction for trapped 
plasms has been dealt with in fart I# Estimation of the amount 
of material injected depends on careful wei#ing or volumetric 
assay# A suitable apparatus for injection will be described 
later#
Extrapolation#
Itmaediatély after injection into the circulation the test 
substance is not mixed homogeneously, therefore a sample taken 
soon after injection mi#it be too dilute or too concentrated 
and blood volumes calculated from such samples would be incorrect,
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If the injected ïîiiateriaX eeoapee too readily from the olr- 
aulation blood samples will show a reduced concentration so the 
calculated blood volume will be larger than th© true figure#
If serial samples are taken after injection and the concentration 
of the test substance plotted on semi-log paper a disappearance 
curve related to the loss rate may be shown# The curve on the 
graph 0mi bo extrapolated back to the time of injection whereby 
the theoretical initial concentration of teat substance is indicated# 
The validity of this method depends on the assumption that the loss 
rate is correctly estimated on the slope of the disappearance 
curve (Gregersen and lawson, 1945)* This is probably true, as 
by using this method of calculation similar results are obtained 
using test substsuices with differing loss rates, and high and low 
concentrations of the some dye give comparable results*
It is of value to estimate plasma proteins and haematoorits 
on all samples in an attempt to detect m tj volume change by com­
parison with the findings on a pre-injection sample# /u'iy such 
shift can then be allowed for in the interpretation of the test 
substance time-ooncentration curve (Gregersen end Hawson, 1959)* 
Extrapolation also overcomes the difficulty of determining the 
’mixing time’ of the test substance with the circulating blood, 
which laay vary between species and individuals end in some patho­
logical states#
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Red oeil otorage depotni
A© the circulation Is not equal in all tissues, the injected 
substance my not always reach some "backwaters" or "depots" where 
blood movement is sluggish, or it may not be thorou^ly mixed in a 
depot such as the spleen# Gregersen (1953) and Reeve, Gregersen, 
Allen and Sear (1953) carried out experiments in which it was 
estimated that the spleen of the dog under nembutal anaesthesia 
contained approximately om <^ Uarte$ of the total red cells #
Hodgetts (1961) found that mixing of test substance after in­
jection into the sheep could be delayed for J0-# minutes# Borne 
sheep given adrenalin at that time showed a marked decrease in 
cell radioactivity per unit of whole blood# The T-1024 curves 
did not alter at the same time so the fall must have been due to 
unmixed unlebelled cells extruded from the spleen#
Anderson end Rogers (1957) found the haematoorit very 
variable in goats# When adrenalin was administered it was found 
to raise the jugular haemtccrit by 15 to 51 per cent, Tine time- 
concentration curve wag anomalous in some normal goats, but a 
straiÿit line resulted when levels were graphed from determinations 
in Bplenectomised animals* They stated that it was generally 
accepted that mixing in the blood of dog and man was complete 
within three minutes, They cited Baroroft (I923-4) as explaining 
increases in haomatoçrit after adrenalin in terms of spleen
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oontraotion, m à  comment# that eîhoe then there had bben much 
oontroyerey over hie theory* Bueh et al (1955) uoted that the 
haematoorite of pig blood were higher before anaesthesia and 
attributed this to enlargement of the spleen during the influence 
of pentobarbital*
In the literature on blood volume determinations on farm 
animals there have been variations in the methods of oaloulation* 
An allowance for trapped plasma ahd extrapolation may or may not 
have been taken into consideration# #shl mid Dale (1950) 
calculated blood volume in the am»e 1? calves in five different 
ways with five different results m shown below#
Blood Volume 
ml/%
Hi* Hi* fwf# Mf f#*
1# From T-1824 plasma volume and the
haematoorit 105 # 6
2# Eatimtion of whole blood without
extrapolation 78*2
5* Estimation of whole blood ^^ Gr with
extrapolation 69# 3
514# From Or packed red cell volière end
the haematoorit without extrapolation 82 #5
515# From - Or packed red cell volume and 
the haematoorit with extrapolation
It ia to be expected that blood volume derived from plasma 
volume will be over-estimated if "F cells" is not taken into 
account, but not to the extent shown above# With fairly rapid 
loss of a test substance from the clroulation, whether or not
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extrapolation le ueedl will have a marked effect on the calculated 
blood volume# In the Table above the result by method S should 
have been identical with that by method 4» and the result in J 
should have been identical with that in 5# ae the same sample 
of blood was beings assayed each time#
In one case the assay vas made on a sample of whole blood, 
say 1 ml# In the other case the sample was first apim and 
packed cells obtained for assay# Had the packed cells been 
obtained from one ml of blood, the radioactivity determined 
should have been identical to that obtained from the whole blood 
sample, In which the radioactivity is present only in the red 
cells# The difference shown in results which should be identical 
can be explained by failure to make the correct allowance for 
trapped plasma in the haeumtocrlt mid the sample of packed red 
celleI or some other fault in measuring technique#
 ^ Hguros from the literature on blood volume determinations 
on farm animals are shown in the following tables * Table 30 » 
horse and burro, Table 31 -t. cow, Table 3*^ sheep, Table 33 goat, 
Table 54 pig and Table 35 *+» dog. Included therein are some 
results whidi were published after the greater part of the worjp 
described in the present ti^ esls was completed*
When this work was started, the decision to employ red cell*# 
labelling rather then plasma#*labelling methods was made almost 
arbitrarily# It was thou^t that the cells were the more solid 
and stable component of whole blood#
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In the initial experiments when whole blood was withdrawn 
the antlcoagalant used was oxalate, but later it was considered 
that heparin was a more physiologioally normal substance and in 
much the greater part of the work, the latter was used*
was obtained as inorganic phosphate from the Radio# 
ohemiohl Contre, Amersham, Buckinghamshire# In labelling the 
red blood corpuscles ctf varlom species for blood volume determin­
ations, about 85*250 jmc of the isotope in isotonic solution, which 
contained a little,phosphate, was added to about g ml of the with# 
drawn blood, As will be described later, in labelling the blood 
of some species it was found advisable to remove some of the plasma 
before addition of
The bottle containing the cells being labelled was rotated 
frequently for 1 minute to ensure effective mixing, and placed in 
an incubator at 37^ G for a period of 1#2 hours. During this 
time the bottle was rotated for a short period every 20 minutes 
or so to facilitate mixing, then centrifuged for a short time 
to separate cells and plasma, and the latter removed by pipette 
and discarded# The cells were washed by addition of an amount 
of ioe#cold normal saline at least 5#10 times their own volume, 
gentle but thorough mixing, centrifugation, and removal of the 
supernatant fluid# This procedure was repeated a fui'ther two 
to three times to eliminate any extraneous radioactive material#
— 6 4  “•
From time to time the supernataixt fluid from the last washing was 
oheakecl for radioactivity and this was found to he negligible*
It was found that there was oocaaionally oorae tendency for 
cells to become hhemolysed during washing, and this was reduced in 
later experiments by retaining plasma from the original blood sample 
and adding a little of this to the saline before each wash# After 
the last wash the cells wore made up to their original volume with 
saline or original plasroa for injection*
Injection of Labelled:Oells
In the oaloulation of blood volume based on measurement of 
red cell volume, a great deal of the accuracy depends on the 
measurement of the relatively small volume of labelled cells in# 
jeoted into the circulation*
In initial experiments the syringe was filled to the re# 
quisite .mark, a needle inserted into a vein, the syringe attached 
and the contents injected# The syringe was then detached and the 
needle left in place in the vein# Another syringe, filled with 
B&line, was used to flush i*eaitlual material In the needle into 
the circulation# paring the process of changing syringes, there 
was a danger of loss of radioactive material from the needle by 
seepage before the *^ flushing^ » syringe could be attached#
This difficulty was overcome by the following method, which 
was applicable in all species with the exception of the pig# A 
large bore needle or McGregor introducing needle was inserted intra­
venously and through it was threaded several inches of polythene
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catheter, some of which was retained externally* The needle
was extracted from the skin, slipped over the tubing and removed 
after which part of the ttxhing was fixed to the animales skin by 
adhesive tape# The catheter was filled with hepnrinised saline 
to prevent clotting and to it was attached a piece of rubber 
tubing approximately 8 inches long, which had n clamp near its 
free end which terminated in a "Record" ayi’ingo mount (Figure 1?)* 
mount and rubber tube were also filled with beparinised saline 
and the clamp closed* labelled cells were drawn into a syringe 
to the requisite mark throu#i a 22 gauge 15 mm ïiypoderniio needle, 
which was then inserted into the lumen of the rubber tube, the 
injection made into that site and the needle withdrawn* A 10 
or 20 ml syringe containing heparinised saline was attached to 
the proximal "Record* mount, the clamp loosened and all the 
material previously Injected into the tubing was flushed into 
the vein* The volume of saline used for this purpose was not 
large enough to alter the recipient*» blood volume significantly*
A source of error that remainedi was that it was not possible 
to flush into the oiroulation radioactive material remaining on 
the lining of the syringe that had contained the labelled oellq^  
without encountering the problem of Involving material lying in 
the noaale of the syringe. This difficulty could only be over­
come by first calibrating the syripfp to allow for the volume 
held in the no%%le.
PIQUEE 17
Apparatus for Imjaotlom.
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Collection and Treatment of Samples after Injection
A vein or veins different from that used for injection was 
used for withdrawala* Wtiole blood oamplea were collected Into 
hoxmrlnioed bottles at intorvaXo after injection either by vene­
puncture, or through an indwelling intravenous catheter which was 
filled with heparinised saline between éuoceeoive samples# It 
was usually possible to obtain samples without causing engorge­
ment of the vein during the withdrawal of blood#
ïïsually 1#0 or 2#0 ml of each sample was pipetted into a 
graduated centrifuge tube containing a little 0#1N NaGK, made 
up to 10.0 m3, with distilled water and shaken before comting 
in the M6 liquid counter# To conserve and increase the speed 
of counting of samples from the large farm animals, a successful 
attempt was made to count 9,.0 ml of whole blood at one time#
1.0 ml of 50^  aqueous "Teepol* was added to lyse the cells and 
excessive frothing during the shaking process was controlled by 
the addition of a few drops of capÿyl alcohol# A little sX.udge 
tended to settle at the bottom of the centrifuge tube, and a con­
siderable amount of shaking was required to disperse it* In 
the later experiments it was found more satisfactory to count
10.0 ml of whole blood to which a lardfe point of saponin and a 
few drops of oapryl alcohol had been added before shaking,
Haematoorit determinations were made on each sample by 
filling two Wintrpbe haematoorit tubes and centrifuging at IJOOg 
and 25^ 0 for 2 hours in the case of bovine animals, 2i§- hours for 
sheep blood samples and 1 hour in the case of the bloods of other
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spôolea (See Fart 1 mperlmental Section (b))*
Frepqr&tlon of g "Standard*
Some of the original material injooted, labelled red cells 
re-eüopended in original plasma or saline, was retained in order 
that its radioactivity ml#t be determined# A sample, usually
1,0 ml* mm oarefull^ r measured by pipette and made up to 1 litre 
with distilled water containing a little carrier phosphate, some 
of which was used to rinse the pipette sia; times, 1#0 ml of 
this "standard" solution was made up to 10 ml with distilled 
water for counting. If the original activity was known or found 
to be higher than usual the standard was prepared with a greater 
dilution than the 1g1000 indicated above# In later experiments 
the standard was prepared by suitably diluting the same volime 
of labelled cells in suspension as had been injected into the 
experimental animal* The volume was measured in the same syringe 
as had been used for injection,
Oouniing of Bamplés and "Standard* and Corrections to Observed 
Count Bates
Counting of ^^ P-labelled oells was carried out on lysed 
samples in the M6 liquid Qeiger-Huller tube, with correction for 
background activity as described under "Materials and Methods" in 
Part 1, In addition the following corrections to observed count 
rates were applied.
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(a) 0oya?éotlon lor deoctya with a half#
life of 14*5 days# If counting of samples which have to be
related to each other ia spread over m suffioient time, differenoes 
due to decay become significant. Such differences were resolved 
by repeatedly counting the "standard" and relating sample counts
to standard counts carried out at times close enough for no 
significant decay to have occurred# for example, if over a period 
of 24 hours the standard was found to have decayed by any 
smple oouxited at the later time codld be compared to an earlier 
one by allowing for this figure, as standard and ample decay at 
the same rate#
(b) Gorreotion for Variations in Sensitivity of the Tube and
Equipment
Such variations were seldom found to occur to an extent 
which necessitated correction, but on occasion repeated counts of 
the standard indicated that correction should be made, This was 
done by noting the ratio between the counts of standard under 
both conditions and using this factor to adjust the counts accord^  
ingly#
(0) Correction for 3elf ^ bsorpt#^ on
When a $,0 or 1 0 ml smaple of blood was counted» the in­
crease in specific gravity of the sample relative to one which 
consisted of l#Q ml of blood end 9*0 ml of water, resulted in the
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absorption within the samx>le itself of a proportion of the impulses 
An experiment in counting equal amoimta of isotope in watery sol­
ution a^ïd in whole blood showed absorption to be of the order of 
5^ and the counts of whole blood were corrected by that factor.
In later experiments it was found more convenient to ignore this 
factor, but make up the #standard^  sample for counting in retained 
whole blood instead of water, so that standard and unknown sample 
were of similar densities#
(d) Oorreotlon for Resolving Time
'fhe resolving times of the tubOs and mechîmioal register 
used were considered to be in a rang© for which, in this type of 
experiment, no correction was necessary#
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During the first attempts at blood volume déterminâtlone on 
horses end cattle suoh low activities were obtained after carrying 
out the conventional labelling procedure that preparations were
useless for the determination of blood volume, but they indicated
152that the ui>take of  ^F varied markedly in the different species 
and an experiment was devised to study these differences#
(a) The Relative Ratos of Lab'll ling yjth 
of the Bed Oelle of different,^ e^oies 
Whole blood was withdrawn into hopariniaed bottles from 
three animals of each of the following species • horse, cow, 
sheep, pig and dog* From each sample two haematoorit determin­
ations were made and the mean value noted# A known volume of 
each sample was than spun in a centrifuge tuba to separate oells 
and plasma and by subtraction of plasma each sample was adjusted 
to a haematoorit of approximately gO per cent# This was done b o  
that equal volumes of oells would be exposed to equal volumes of 
radioactive plasma* To g ml of each sample of blood was added 
1 ml of a solution of containing approximately lOjJuc of radio­
activity# Each sample was mixed thoroughly, 1 ml removed for the 
preparation of a "standard" solution, and the remainder placed in 
an incubator at 37^ 0# The contents were mixed gently from time 
to time and. 1 ml samples removed at intervals of 30, 60 and 120 
minutes#
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On removal after a period of incubation the oello of each 
sample were imshed ae deaoribed pravloûaly, then dissolved by 
addition of a little 0#3.K %(# solution# Each sample was finally 
made up to 3.0 ml with water for radioactivity determinations in 
the H6 liquid counter# The samples removed immediately before 
inouMtion for preparation of a "standard" wore diluted to 1 
litre with water and 10 ml of the mixture was counted# After 
adjuotmont for dilution this count represented the total avail- 
able P per ml of ndxture# The radioactivity determined in 
samples removed after incubation indicated the ajiount which had 
entered the red oeÛs md this was expressed as a percentage of 
that originally available# As examples, figures for one cow and 
one dog are shown In Table 36# ®xe mean findings for each 
species are shown in Figure IB and individual graphs for pigs and 
doéjs are shown in Figure 19#
Suïïiaary
The uptake of by the red cells of pig, horse, sheep 
and oow vms shown to be very much less than the uptake by the 
red cells of the dog#
It was decided to determine if the rate of laboXlixig of 
horse red colls could be increased by reducing the amount of 
plasma to whicli was added#
TABLE 36
DBLATOT HATBS OS' UH’AKB OP BY R«B,OS, OS' CCW AUD BOO
#:*N< #4 p *¥ihfk 4## ,1 m#j'i0w ####*
Bubjôot Bample Oorreotcd downts/ ml/rnln# Bptak# j4
Cow Beforeincubation 41623
Ho# 50 miftutoa 338 0.8
1 60 minutes 684 1.6
90 minutes 111, 2,7
ISO minutes 1304 3.6
.Dog Beforeinoubevtion, ' 41720
Ho# 30 minutes 3098 7.4
1 60 minutea 6284 15.1
90 minutes 9536 22.7
120 minutes 11015 20.3
mWlie uptîxk# oi by th# of dtffererit ep^ciés*
30
UJo_ot—o
CO
o 20
LU
gO.=)
LU
O
g
Z
UJ
lUQ.
l-O 1*5
TIME OF I N C U B A T I O N  (HOURS)
20
nmm 19
uptak# o f  ^ F by th« #&b*oa* of individual dog and pigs
3 0
dog
LUÛ.o
I—oto
u. 20o
LU
gQ.D
LUÜ
::p'9z  lOp
UJU
LUO-
20
TIME OF (NCUBATIQN (HOURS)
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(b) Bpta of vith pf Ooîls^
iti %ole BXoodi in Blood vith Bedvioed Blooma» and 
IWhoa o.f .PXngma 
Nine aimiln# 10 ml poeiiona of a aingle aample of hoparlniaed 
horao blood wore o&oh plaood in a o^ntrifugo tmbe* #)^ee tubes were 
retained intact and thre’e verc oehtrifngod to separ&te colis and 
plasma and most of the latter was removed and discarded# % e  re*- 
maining' three tnbee %yoro similarly spun and the plasma, removed* 
then the oells were washed three times with normal saline* the 
supernatant fluid being disoarded each time* S7o the oontmits of
all tubes was then added. 0*5 ^  Of a solution of P containing
a
0*27 ]po* end the preparatiohs mixed and placed in m  incmhator at 
57 0^* One tube from each group of three mB removed after one 
hour* one after two hours and the remainder at three hours* 
Immediately after removal* the contents were apim dowxi* the super# 
natant removed and the oells washed three times with ice-cold 
normal saline* Special care was taken tliat no cells were removed 
during the process and they were then made up to 10 ml with normal 
saline* îîVom those tubes which had boon inoubated for only one 
hour 3 ml of the miaed contents was taken and made up to 10 ml 
with distilled water before coimting in the H6 liquid counter.
those tubes which had been inWmted for a longer period 1 ml 
of the mixed contents ms taken * made up to 10 ml with distilled 
water and counted similarly# #%e results are shown In tTable 37 
and Fiépire 20*
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TABia 37
RATii OT LABELLING WITH Qg HORSE B.B.OB, WHBiW
IN WHOLE BLOOD, IB BLOOD WITO RBDRQBP PLASMA AKP
mm MABim FRBB OP fhABm
Bed Celia Wime of Inoubation
1 Hour 2 Houirs 3 Hours
Corrected Counts/ml/min«
Whole blood 51 135 377
Heduoed Plasma 229 090 1282
Washed free of 
plasma
m 1275 2008
Suamiftyy
The uptake of toy horae red qeXls was shown to toe markedly 
ittoreased toy removal of plasma from the oells before addition of 
radioactive material#
(o) The Fersistenoe of ^^B#labelled Red Cells in the 
Oiroulation of Different Speoies end Blood 
Volime Wmsuremente 
In the preparation of ^^ P#latoelled oells for injection into 
animals t advanta^ e^ was taken of the findings shown in Table 57 and 
Figure 19 to conserve time in labelling or the amount of used* 
la the case of the oomparatively large horse and oow, whose oells 
label relatively slowly and whose blood volumes are so large that
F I G W  20
Bate of lah$%llng with - T  of ho#80 r»h*oe* in whole hloodf in 
blood with reduced plaoma (#o$ll8*), and when w&ehed free of 
plaama*
washed
^ e l l s20
L.
cel Is
whole
'blood
T i m e  (hrs)
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injeûted material beoomee greatly diluted» it beoame standard 
practice to remove plaema before adding ^  P for labelling pur* 
#0998* Vftien the initial experiments were being performed the 
ooet of F was high enough for eoonomy to be of importanoe and 
adaptation of the above method of labelling was helpful In this 
reepeot*
A few minutes after injection of labelled red celle the 
firat blood eamplee were collected and eamples wore taken at 
intervals for 60 minutes in meet cases* Determinations of 
radioactivity with correotione of the observed count rate were 
made as described previously* Haematoorits of all samples were 
determined; corrected for trapped plasma» and the mean calculated* 
In determination of radioactivity of serial samples from one 
animl if the haematoorit of a sample differed from the mean 
a proportionate adjustment was made to the corrected observed 
count rate/minute of the sample* The results so obtained were 
equivalent to determinations on serial samples with identical 
volumes of red cells*
In order that the results in different animals and different 
species miaht be compared with each other more readily» the figure 
which was determined for each sample was adjusted so that the 
first determinations made in each aniiml were related to a common 
figure* . From the adjusted figures points were plotted on semi* 
logarithmic paper and graphs were drawn which showed the persis* 
tence of the labelled cells in the circulation* Ttie results on
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%0xi hoarsea (twelve eati^ations) aye shewn in Table 38 and Figure 
211 on four oowa in Table 59 and Figure 22; on four pige in 
Table 40 and Figure 23 and on three dogs in Table 41 and Figure 
24,
Galoula^ of Blood Volume# Eetimtlone were oarried out on 
17 horeèe# five oowoy four piga and 11 doge, and some were re* 
pe&ted onoe or twioe# The graphed persistenoe ourvee of 
oella in the ciroulation were somewhat anomalous and made extra* 
polation difficult. Blood volume was usually oaloulated from 
the mean of two samples taken between five and ten minutes post 
injeotion, aooording to the formula
By m yptal ooimts per miniate injected 
0 * Qount9yw!/%nu^  ^ witMmw
An example of oounta obtained on one horse is shown in
Table 42* No eorreotlon for haematoorit is shown as the 8, 11
and 14 minute samples had the same haematoorit as the mean of
all samples* The oaXoulation of the estimated blood volume was
as follows *
Total oounte/min* Oounts/ml/min* ^ Dilution of * N04 ml
injected of standard standard Injeoted
# 5012 X 1000 X 10
Oounts/ml/min 4339
Sample
(Average of 8, XI, I4 min* samples)
fa ^ o r .  m  ^
" 4339
m 68*6 litres 
Wei^t of horse # 660 Kg 
Therefore Bv^ /Kg « 103*9 ml
Further results on horses are shown in Table 43, Results 
on the oow ore shown in Table 441 on the %)lg in Table 45 and on 
the dog in Table 4^ *
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Time After 
In^ eetipn 
(mine*)
Ik>g jisftuflber
Oo?;reoted 0<mn te/ml/min i
âotuttl AâjuBted* Actual Adjusted* Actual Adjusted*
3 670 756 528 756
4 541 756
6 540 755
7 565 815
8 651 712
10 521 754
11 515 719 617 696
20 490 684 565 63? 492 712
30 506 707
60 572 645 353 512
90 392 547 258 373
120 419 586 110 159
w#W##* >1* > 4ii\ >|W>'1
* Adjusted to oommon stsjptinÿ figure
PERSISTENCE O F”p CELLS
1 --
DOG 3.3- ■
10 4o
DOG 4.
604o2o
DOG 5.
ÿâBtÆ! 42
m m m n ow comma ogJAiBig). m  blood lo h m .
OK A HORSE BY MEANS Qg ^^ P*IABBLLEB It.B.OS,.
(Ho3?36 Nimber 9)
Sample No. mine. Counted
«Total
Counts
Counts
/mln«
Average
Counts/
ta in.
Corrected
for
Background
16 200 15.0
Baok^ promd 10 137 13.7 13*4
(Natural) Ig 162 13.5
Background 3 92 30.7
(Natural and 5 104 36.8 40*0
Residual 10 444 44.4
Activity in
10.0 mi blood)#
Standard 1 3069 3O69
1.0 ml 1 3087 3087
of 1/1000 1 3136 3136
in 10.0 ml 1 2940 2940
whole blood 1 3011 3011 3052 3012
1 2955 2955
1 3090 3090
1 3130 3130
1 3044 3044
1 3052 3052
14 min after 1 4178 4178
injection 1 4272 4272 4234 4194
1 4256 4256
1 4229 4229
11 min. 4470 4430
6 min# 4592 4542
Average of 14^  11 and 8 minute samples 4389
* similar experiment oarrledl out on same horse 
6 weeks previously
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ES^JÎMêm BliOQB VOIiÜMlüS BASEB OH E.B.CS. IN ÎHB CC^
Cow
Ho.
Ml
Injeoted
Bilutioa
Standard
OoKJf. Counts 
/ml/utin. 
Standard
Corn. Counts 
/ull/min*
Blood
Volume
Litres
1 5 1-1000 650*9 371*1 8.88
la 5 u 747.0 500,3 7.43
2 5 ti 954.0 436.5 10.93
2a 5 I» 869.0 478.0 9.09
2V» 5 1# 900 899.7 251.1 8,96
3 5 1^ 1000 736.0 356.8 10.17
3a 5 1- *500 1387.8 346.7 9.28
4 5 H 840*4 213.5 9.84
5 10 1#KX)0 265.6 77,7 34.18*
# Adult# Others were 3**4 months of age
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MSCIÎSBIOK
ïThe red cells of ruminants were found to take up less
than those of other species, confirming the findings of Hansard et
al (1953) end Sohambye {1952a)# ïhe former authors found that the 
350
uptake of P by pig red cells was a little greater than that of
the oells of the burro, which however had a greater uptake than
that of cow or sheep red cells. Boliambye found that the uptake of 
32^ P by the 3?ed cells of man and the rabbit was markedly more than
that by the cells of the horse, which in turn had a greater uptake
than that of the cells of the ruminants - cattle, sheep and goat#
The uptake of by the red cells of various speoies, after
2 hours incubation at 37^ 0, was found to be approximately half of
that recorded by Hansard et al (1953)# These authors found that
the proportion of added in vitro to burro red cells which was
taken up by the cells was 6 per cent in 30 minutes, 10 per cent
in one hour and I6 per cent in 2 hours# The uptake of by
bovine red cells was recorded as 3 per cent in 30 minutes, 6 per
cent in one hour, and 10 per cent in 2 hours* i«he uptake by
sheep red cells was 5 por cent in 30 minutes, 5 pe^ cent in one
hour and 8 per cent in 2 hours. Experiments on pig blood showed 
32that of the P available 7 cent was taken up in 30 minutes,
12 per cent in one hour and 17 per cent in 2 hours*
After Injection of labelled cells damaged cells may be 
removed from the circulation quickly or the label may become 
detached from the cells, enter the plasma and from there leave
- Yti “
the dlrculatiïig blood. Hansard 0% al (1953) measured the loss 
of from the oirculailng blood of various s%moles, with the 
following results# %n the burro It was found that the proportional 
loss of from the oiroulnting blood was 10 per oont in 15 min# 
utes post^ injeatlon, 23 per cent in JO minutes end 50 per cent in 
1 hour# In the oow the loss of radioiwtivity was 10 par cent in 
15 minutes, 20 per cant in JO minutes and 40 P®r cent in ono hour# 
After injection of sheep the loss^  w^ s 12 per cent in 15 minutes,
25 per cent in JO minutes and 40 P®r cent in one hour# In the 
pig tho loss of injected radioactivity was 6 per cent in 15 minutes, 
14 per cent in 30 minutes and 20 per cent in one hour# Bohambye 
(1952b) found the in vitro loss of from sheep red cells to be 
5 per sent in 5-JO minutes#
O^ Brien, Howie mA Orosby (1957) oonaidered that the phos­
phorus turnover in gent erythrocytes was so rapid that the radio- 
emotive tug was loot within minutoo after injaction#
In the present atudlea the average percentage loss of 
labelled red cells in one hour after injection was foimd to be 
moxkedly lofüs In each species than that recorded by Hansard ot aX 
(1953)» but in the horse it still amounted to )1 per oont# It 
WAS thou0it that this figure might be excessive and associated 
with cell damage during labelling a%M injection procedures#
The figures for blood volume per kilogram body imigiit 
obtained in the horse were found to be equal to the higher range 
of those quoted in the meagre literature on this species (Table JO),
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but were hl^er then those determined in the burro by Hansard 
et al (1955)# Results obtained in bovine animals oarmot be 
oompared with those of other workers as it was not possible to 
obtain m  aoourate record of body weight* Wide variation was 
found in tho determinations of blood volume on four pigs# but 
the results were within the range Aesoribed in tho literature 
(Table 34)* Results in the dog were found to be in the highof 
zone of the range recorded in tlie literature (Table 55), Further 
comparison of the results are mdo in the discussion following 
Part 2 Section (h)*
"* ou —
lé ThQ nptaka of by rad blood oaXls waa determined in the
blood of the horooj couj, oheep, and do#* Marked opooies 
differeneoo vore found and uptake by tho oeXlo of the ccV| eheep 
end horoe waa poor*
2é It Vas found that the uptake of F by horse red oolXs was
markedly inoreased by removing plasma prior to the addition of 
tho isotope*
5# Suitable methods vero evolved for the in^ ootion of an
accurately moasvtred amount of ^^ F*^ Iahollod rod oellsp the 
eoXIoetiou of serial blood esmplesi, and the ciumtin^ j of large 
(9*10 ml) samples of whole blood*
%9
4# The persioteneo of F^ l^abolled red eells in tho oiroulation
was determined in horeee* cove^  pigs and doge*
7.0
5* Blood volume oatimatlono based on ' P*labelled red cells
wore carried out on seventeen horses* five cattle, four pigs and 
eleven
(B) BlOOP VOIiUMB MBASUHEMBKTO OH BOMESTIO AKlM&ia 
USING RED OBLLS PABBLLED WEDH AND WITH
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A3 the résulta obtained on measui;ing the persistence of 
^^ P#lehelled red cells were equivocal and as ^^ 0# had become 
available it was decided to carry out experiments using both 
isotopes for the labelling of red cellb: iand the calculation of 
circulating red cell volume and blood volume*
Sterling and Gfray (1950) showed that red cells readily took
51up Or and the percentage uptake was in inverse ratio to the 
amount of Or added to the cells* When anionic chromium 
(Hag^ O^rO^ ) was injected into the circulation of a dog the radio» 
activity was found to be predominantly in the red cells and plasma 
activity rapidly declined* For in vi^ ro tagging 7*26 \xc 
was mixed with blood for 1 hour at room temperature# 80*90 
per cent of the radioactive material entered the red cells in two 
hours, and remained firmly bound to the cell even when excess 
non-radioactive clnromate was added to the suspension# V^ hen 
labelled cells were fractionated the radioactivity was shown to 
be 97 P®^  cent associated with stroma-froe haemoglobin, particularly 
the globin fraction# The uptake into cells in saline was appreo» 
iably greater than when the oells were in whole blood# üfter 
entering the red cell Ka^ ^^ CrO^  is probably reduced to the cationic 
trivalent state before binding with haemoglobin# Very little of 
the radioactivity left the red cells during the first 24 hours
-  82 -
after label ling#
emits gamm and soft x»rays with a h&lf*lif« of
26,5 days# The amounts oommonl-y used for labelling red cells
do not injure the oells and are below tho safe dose for man.
labelled colls oim be stored in saline for 24 hours, but long
storage is associated with some loss of from the cells and
early sequestration after injection (Gregersèn mà Hawson, 1959)*
Cationic trivalent chromium (^ Q^rOlj) was shown by Gray
and Sterling (1950) to label plasma in vivo and in vitro# A
firm chromium * protein bond was ehova'i with bovine albumin#
However there are some disadvantages in labeilllng albumin with 
51^ Or and the method is not commonly used.
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Beoausri of the difference in the type of radiation emitted
by and it seemed likely that a determination of each in
the same sample could be effected by using an H6 liquid counter
(aensitive to^rays largely) and a scintillation counter (largely
Bensitive to electromagnetic radiation)#
^^ Gr was obtained from the Radiochemical Centre, âmersham,
in the form of ^^ Cr 0^  in isotonic solution# For blood
51volume estimations the amount of Gr added to red cells varied
from 100 0 to 850 o tmd the amount of varied from IgO o
to l600 0# Plasma was removed from the cells of slow*labeIling
species before addition of the isotopes* The injection of
labelled cells and withdrawal of samples was carried out as
described in Section A#
For estimation of radioactivity, samples were treated
as described in Section A and the same corrections were applied#
It Was considered that counts in the M6 liquid counter were not
51significantly altered by the amount of ^ Gr present and could be 
ascribed solely to ^^ F# For determination of ^ C^r radioactivity, 
samples were assayed in an annular ring well*type scintillation 
counter (l3#K# Cole Ltd.)# The same corrections were applied as 
described previously, and in addition a correction for the pro­
portion of radioactivity recorded which was due to ^ F^, as des* 
cribed below.
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EXPERIMENTAI,
(a) The Beteralnation of end ^^ Or Activities In the
Same Sample
Approximately 200 no of P was added to distilled water
in a 2 litre flask containing a trace of carrier phosphate#
51Approximately 500 }xo of Gr was added to a similar flask contain*
ing a traoG of carrier ohromate, the flasks made up to their marks
with distilled water and the contents of each thoroughly mixed#
The solutions wore termed P and Gr Primary Standards# Samples
of 0,1 ml and 1.0 ml were taken from the flask containing
The former was made up to 10#0 ml with distilled water and counted
in the M6 liquid counter; the latter was made up to 5*0 ml and
counted in the scintillation counter* Samples of 0#1 ml end
5110#0 ml were taken from the flask containing Or. The former 
was made up to g.O ml and counted in the scintillation counter; 
the latter was counted directly in the M6 liquid counter# The 
count-ratee were oorreoted for haokground and the results are 
shown in Table 47*
It can be soon that the proportion of counts of P in the 
m6 which Is recorded by the scintillation counter ia^| ^  which 
is equal to 4*71?»* The proportion of counts of in the 
scintillation coimter which is recorded by the M6 *#
0*1255^ * As the latter figure is well within the range of ex­
perimental error in the estimation of red cell volume it can be
-  o? -
'M3ÏE 47
. . OF.% .and.ACTIVITIES
IN THE SAMS SAMPIE
I.O ml Primary
Standard
Oomts/lOO 8#08* 
in h6 Onunter
Counte/lOO sees* 
in Scintillation 
Counter
32
51
P
Or
31,540
38,0
1,465
30,920
ignored in expérimenta involving the use of red oella labelled 
with both mà. ^^ Cr, unless the radioactivity due to ^^ Or is 
very grossly in excess of that due to
The proportion of counts recorded by the scintillation
counter has been stated to be 4*71^ * In the praoticaX use of 
the and scintillation counters for the estimation of radio­
activity of double-labelled red cells, the former requires a 
sample made up to 10,0 ml and the latter one of 5,0 ml. It is 
more suitable to count 10.0 ml first in the Î46 then take 5,0 ml 
of this for estimation in the scintillation counter, ïïaing 
this method it follows that the proportion of counts re*
corded by tho scintillation counter will be 2,)6?&,
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Summary
In the practical estimation of blood volume with cells labelled 
with both and ^^ Cr the proportion of ^ C^r-aointillation counter 
counts which l0 recorded by the M6 ia negligible# The proportion 
of counts recorded by the scintillation oounter io
(b) The Simultaneoue Labelling of Red Celle of ^    .
Different Species with 
About 12 ml of blood was withdrawn into hepariniaad bottles 
from one individual of each of the following apeoiea - horse, cow* 
aheep* pig* dog and rabbit, From each sample two haematoorit 
determinationa were made and the mean value noted, A known 
volume of each sample was then spun in a centrifuge tube to sep­
arate cells and plasma* and by subtraction of plasma each sample 
was adjusted to a haematoorit of approximately gO?L The samples
were transferred to 10*0 ml bottles and of and SOp^ o of
51^ Or were added to each# Samples were then well mixed* placed 
in a water bath at 37*5^ 8» and gently agitated every five minutes#
50 0 of and 20|xc of were added to a 250 ml flask oon* 
tnining a little carrier phosphate and carrier chromate* and made 
up to the mark with distilled water to serve as a standard,
From each incubating blood sample 0*5 ml was withdrmm 
15* 30# 45# 60 and 90 minutes after the addition of the isotopes*
The cells ware washed three times in ice-cold plasma-saline* by 
repeated mixing* centrifugation and discarding of plasma and
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aupomatant fluid# The cells were then lysed by the addition of
a little 0,1 K KaOR* and after suitable dilution with distilled
water 10#0 ml samples were counted in the liquid oounter#
5*0 ml of the mixture assayed in the liquid counter was counted 
in the scintillation counter* The count rates were corrected 
for background# and those observed in the scintillation counter 
were also corrected for the contribution due to F* The radio­
activity of the samples was expressed as a percentage of that 
originally available to the cells, as determined by means of the 
standard solution, and the results are shown in Figure 25*
B m m ty
Tixe red cells of different species doye labelled simultaneously 
with and ^^ Gr* The species differences in rates of labelling
with P were again noted* The red cells of all the species
labelled rapidly and well with ^^ Or#
TOtJEB 0Ç .I,#»*,**"#
tnhe 9itoultei60UîJ of rod oeHio of difforént spooisa with
and
lOO
CE lO
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(o) The Persiateno» of Cells
in the Blood of Different Speoieo and Blood
Volume Measurements
(1) The Bog
Approximately 18*0 ml of hlood were withdrawn into 30 ml 
heparinlsed bottle* A sample of 4*0 to 5*0 ml was removed* the
oeXls spun down and tho plasma added to a 850 ml flask of ioe*
CO
51
%2
cold normal saline* Approximately 500>c of P and 200;jLc of
Or solutions were added to the blood remaining in the JO ml 
bottle* which was gently btit thoroughly shaken * and placed in a 
water bath at 37*5^ 0 for 60*70 minutes* During incubation the 
mixture was gently agitated at approximately 15 minute intervals 
to ensure complete mixing* Following liioubation the bottle was 
filled with plasma*saline mà the cells washed by repeated in­
version, spinning down and discarding of the supernatant fluid*
Tho washing procedure was carried out four times then without 
delay the cells were made up to a volume of 7*0*##O ml with plasma# 
saline*
A measured quantity* usually 5*0 ml, was injected Into 
the left radial vein within a few mlnutee of its preparation*
2*9 ml samples were obtained frCm the right radial vein, usually
at S| 5» 10# 15» 20, 30» 45 and 60 minutes after Injbotlon*
#!
Difficulties were encountered in thb use of an in'dwlling poly## 
thene catheter for sampling. It was simple to introduce a
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catheter into the vein throng a McGregor introducing needle, 
but it tended to leak at the junction with the moimt, or it be*
came displaced too readily and no foolproof method of fixation 
was devised* In some oases it was found preferable to perform 
repeated venepuncture with a 20 gauge f" needle on a syringe*
When haemorrhage was carefully controlled by pressure repeated 
withdrawals were made quite satisfaotorily*
From each sample two Wintrobe haematoorit tubes were filled 
and centriftiged at IJOOg for one hour at 25 0# The mean reading 
was noted and corrected by a factor of 4?^ for trapped plaoma* 
Preparation and Counting of Standard! 1.0 ml of the suspension 
which was used for injection was careiXtlly measured and added to 
a one or two litre flask containing distilled water with a tracé 
of carrier phosphate and ohromete* The contents of the flask 
were made up to the mnrk with distilled water and mixed thorou^ly# 
A measured quantity, usually 1*0 ml, was withdrawn, made up to 
10*0 ml in a graduated centrifuge tube, and counted in the M6 
liquid counter* From the 10*0 ml sample 5*0 ml was taken for 
counting in the scintillation counter# The standards were counted 
before, in the course of and after the counting of blood samples# 
Preparation and Oounting of Samples* Usually 1*0 ml of the 
sample Mm added to distilled water containing a few drops of 
0*1 N NaOH in a graduated centrifuge tube, and made up to the 
10*0 ml mark with water* This volume was counted in the M6
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comter then half of it (5*0 ml) transferred for counting In the 
sotntilliition oounter*
Correotione» Gount*retes of standard and samples were corrected 
for haokgraund. Count-#rntoe recorded in the scintillation counter 
were mainly those of the ^^ Or content of tho oaniple, hut were 
corrected hy suhtraction of the counts due to The correction
figure for a specific sample was obtained by multiplying the 
H6 count#^ rntes by the figure of 2*36 per cent, as derived earlier#
No correction for self-absorption was required, and correction for
decay of was applied on only one occasion, when the counting of 
come samples in tho M6 counter had to be delayed*
Oorrected oounts were first expressed per 100 secs# per 1*0
CH
ml of sample Or standard# As a convention, * Or counts were so
exproased though in fact 1*0 ml of sample had been made up to
10*0 ml, counted for content in the counter, then 5,0 ml
*51of this taken for estimation of the, Cr content, the equivalent
of. only 0*5 ml of the sample* In order to avoid unnecessary
doubling of corrected oount-rates registered in the scintillation 
coimter it was decided to express the rates as per 1,0 ml of 
aaraplo, prepared for counting in the above manner#
fîie Oount#rate/!%1 of packed cells was calculated from the 
measured activity for whole blood end the appropriate haematoorit* 
Reference to count-rates/ml of packed cells for the study of per­
sistence, in effect ruled out differenoea between samples which 
were duo solely to ohangas in haematoorit, The corrected count- 
rate of 1*0 ml of packed calls of each sample was adjusted for each
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dog to relate it to a comon figure for tho earliest sampXo wlth^  
àxnmk from oftoh dog* %o results are shown in Tablo 4Û and 
Figure 26,
,.Og;ioulf:itiont O&loulntlon of cell volum was b%00d on the formula
_  Total oountfii/lQO &008, Injooted
OoimtB/lW ssos/ml puoked oello in W#l#
ttü qi
As tho persistance m tfm  of  ^F and Or usmlly showed some 
irregularity, extm#polation was not osrriod out, but oal<ml«tion 
of ooll volume wa^) hnaod usually on the s^ m^ple taken ten minutes 
after injection.
When coll volume hod been determined, blood volume was onl- 
oulmted «ooording to the formula#
c ■ dbsh?éo'téd ÿériÿheml KSutciffix
As m\ example the oaloulations for dog Ho. 1 era shorn below*
#2%
 ^Oomte/100 seee/ml standard x dilution standard x ho* ml injected 
— Becû/nu. j3ft.ase« cMlo in asroj?}.®
089 ml
Body « 81.8 %  .** Cftll Volume • 40.8 ml/%
Oomioüeft joj?i|)lier&'A Ht • $1,8
* 1,716 «I
• 78,7 «>!/%
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î)og Ko. 1
QY m  B)%
7594 ^
# 969 mi
^ 44.9 ml/%
# X»87l mX
85*8 ml
This m à other results on the dog are shown in Tahloe 49 
and 50,
fÆBEE 48
PBfiSlSTEKCB OB' AHB U M l im  CBI.I.S B  OTB
CÎEOaUTION 0F Tm DOG
Time After
jDOg No,
1 5  4
Gorrooted Gounts/mX Facked OelXs/lOO aeoe,
5% 32p 32p 51or
2 7500* 7500*
5 7300* 7500* 7500* 7500* 7299 7595
10 5743 6202 7114 7123 7149 7160
15 5415 6151 7057 6854 6955 7050
20 5447 5849 7175 6797 6694 6875
30 5215 ,6036 7172 7097 6691 7044
45 5219 6507 7006 6929 6410 6838
60 5561 5988 7057 6848 6277 6723
Dog Ho,
Time After  ^ ^
Cox-reoted O^ùxmtû/nl Faoked OelXe/lOÛ booo, 
%  51,,, 32p 51,^
'«>1 Imwii» *«## i|iiMWi«>>»iii>>Mu.
2 7500* 7500* 7500*
5 7960 7220 7610
10 7049 6738 7847
15 8054 6885 7247
20 7880 7223 0365
30 8045 7082 7529
45 7579 6800 7515
60 7262 6047 6877
7500*
7768
7717
7508
0008
7790
7254
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TAB18 50
BLOOD VOLDMK ESIPIMAÏIONS ON DOOS BASED
Blood
Volume
ml/Kg.
ON CELLS LABELLED WJ®H . AND ^4 r
Cell Vol. Litres
% m e
Peripheral
Bt
Blood
Volume
Litres
3 4 0.889 1.716 78.7
1* Ai 51.8
0.962 1.871 85.8
5 4 X X 3.117 110.12*
51or X X 2.418 85.4
32p 2.221 4.206 127.8
3* R1 52.8
1.369 2.593 78.8
5 4 2.180 3.949 135.2
4* 5103, 2.110
55.2
3.822 127.8
32p 0.769 1.882 98.0
5
51cj, 0.827
42.2
1.960 105.4
3 4 0.559 1.201 101.8
6 91 46.6
2*cr 0.459 0.984 83.4
* Oreyhotmds 
X Ht omitted
32P Hasn 106.6 
+20,6
51Or Mean 94.4 
+18,7
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(2) The Sheep
fhe V03PO ôix adult Blaokfaae evae which ware sucki#
inis two^ àonth**^ old là»be# The teohhlquea used were similar to 
those described previously for the dog# About 15*0 ml of blood 
was withdrawnI and 3#0 ml retained for the preparation of plasma# 
pallne for oell#»washlng# Before labelling, the heparinised blood
ï' TtO
\ was spun and the plasma removed and retained# 200-270>j^ c of  ^P 
and 300#500 o of ^  Or were then added and the cells incubated 
for 65*^ 70 minutes# After four washes in plasma-salin© the cells 
were reconstituted with original plasma for injection# Injection 
was made into the right radial vein end blood samples were collected 
from the right jugular vein* Haematoorits of each sample were 
determined in Wintrobe tubes aptm at IgOOg and 25 0 for 2^ hours#
A correction for trapped plasma of 45^ was applied#
The determination of and In the blood samples and 
the subsequent calculations were as described for the dog# The 
results on persistence of and ^^ Or in oiroulating red cells 
are shown in fable 51 and Figure 27# The results of estimation 
of red cell volume (OV) and blood volume based on labelled cells 
(Bv^ ) are shown in Tables 52 and 53#
I’ABLB 51
Bmsis'imoE og. ^ 4  AND  .labhllbd QELLS.
IH BE , 8IRQ%miQN . .Qg, MflS SHBEE
Sheep Ho*
Time After
injection 1 2  3
(mine*) Oorreoted Oounte/mX Packed Gella/lOO Beoe#
32p 51„, iSp 51„  32p 51„
2 7300* 7500*:%:' 7500* 7300* 7500* 7500*
5 7040 6768 7531 8049 7690 7051
3.0 6766 6301 7008 7029 7497 7400
13 6202 6341 6712 7037 7139 7246
20 6232 6354 7054 7114 7065 7424
30 6011 5910 6636 6937 7531 7375
45 5553 5769 1# 6912 7141
60 5313 3992 5917 6421 7293 7404
Sheep
4 5 6
2 7500* 7500* 7500* 7500* 7500* 7500*
5 7591 7348 7457 7309 7599 8O59
10 7B04 7679 7063 7167 5987 6991
15 7513 7346 7247 6930 6972 7147
20 7677 7835 6832 6893 6959 6920
50 7023 7058 ' 6703 7630 6868 6829
45 7554 7513 6751 6976 6647 6720
60 726O 7363 6072 6785 648O 656)
* Adjusted to same eterting figure
n m m  g?
PERSISTENCE O F  ' 'C r  & ^P C E L L S .
SHEEP I.
2-
4o toZo9
t
>
H
Wo
Û
<
cr
4
SH E EP 2.
7*
SHEEP 3.
o *Cr
40
T IM E  (rntns.)
20
27 oontd#
P ER SISTEN C E O F  " C r  & ^P  C E L L S .
SHEEP 4.3-
2* •
20 (O
SHEEP 5.
31
SHEEP 6.
31
40
T IM E  (tnins.)
20
5PABI® §2
EBD OEIJj VQLim BSa'IMIOm ON SH», BASK|) ON 
OBIiîS MBELtEB WITH AND
■£• =  3 a  "S " =  & &
1 10 1,000
1,155
286.7
6,463
1,979
1.753
1,449
45.4
58.6
31.9
2 10 1,000
1,105 
5^ 0* 1,417
9,659
11,776
1,142
1.205
41.3
27.7
29.1
3 10 1,000
3% 781
5^ Cr 2,754
9,148
36,566
0.854
0,739
32.2
26.5
25.0
4 10 1,000
911
1,637
12,377
26,120
0,785
0.627
36,7
21.4
17.1
5 10 1,000
948
798
7,334
7,97a
1.293
1.000
52.2
24.8
19.2
<5 10 1,000
900
^^ Or 1,241
5,211
9,381
1.727
1.523
63.5
27.2
20.8
&' Moan - 87.7 
’■‘p S.D. - + 5.8
5^ Cr Mean • 25.5 
S.D. - + 5.8
3LOOH VOtm® KSÎIMA'l'ÏOÎfô OSÎ SHEBP BASED OIÎ GB&LS
U B a U ®  WITH AKD
i5XjüUW V VLUf W  m^ A^uxt uj,i viütiW
MBELim WITH k m
Bheep
WO.
»M ## w#m "Wfww##,;#
4
32p
0*11 Vol 
Dltr«*
1.793
1.449
1.14a
53-ej 1.205
52p 0.854
51qy 0.739
0.785
0.627
32p 1.293
5^ 0r 1.000
32j, 1.727
5 V 1.323
Trut
X’aJJipliaïal
Ht
3S7.4
26.4
31.7
26.9
26,7
33.6
Blood Blood
Volumo Volume
Litre* ml/Kg.
4*862 103.1
3.870 85.2
4.326 104.8
4.557 110.3
2.696 83.7
8.332 72.4
2.921 79.6
2.332 63.6
4.909 95.6
3.858 73.9
5.140 80.9
3.938 62.0
Mean - 91.3
+11.3
^ C^r Mean - 77.9+17.9
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(?) jhg Bovine APirç^ l
5îhe subjeote were five ^^ month#oId oalvee (one male Jersey 
and two male end two female Vlyrahlrea), and one adult Ayrshire 
dairy cow* When red cells were labelled# most of the plasma
Xp
was removed before addition of the isotopes* 7 5 0 of - P 
and 300^ 400^0 of  ^Or were added to the calves^  red cells# but
stp r,*}
in the case of the cow iSOOytic of P and 6OO /to of Or were 
used* After incubation and mshing# the cells were not re# 
constituted to their origittal voltmio with plasma# but were 
joeted in a more concentrated form# with a baomatoorit of approxi#
Imately 75, per cent* j
The animals were injected into the left jugular vein end 
withdrawals were made from the corresponding vein oh the right 
side* In the case cf the larger individuals# samples of 8*0 
ml of whole blood were counted in the M6 liquid counter after 
being made up to 10*0 ml with water# a knife tip of saponin and 
a iew drops of capryl alcohol* In such oases the diluted standard 
was made up for counting with a similar concentration of orif^ nàl 
blood# to eliminate the necessity of meking a self#absorption 
correction to the M$ counts because of the increased density 
of the sample* Ha<?ïmtoorit tubes were spun at IgOOg and 25^ 0 
for 2 hours and corrected for a trapped plasma of 6 per cent*
The determination of ^^ Cr and in the blood samples and the
- y:? -
subsequent oaXmüations were m described for the dog* !£he 
results are shown In Figure 28 t\nà Tables 54 and 55*
FÏOlIBBi gS
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a?ABLB 54
n w  CBU YOLtlHB ËSgima'IOKS OH BOYIMES. BASBP ON
>r ft T.VÏ1T. T 1-.W* l.lTmtf
Bovine
Ho.
Ho. ml 
Injected
Dilution OoPP, Counts
Standard /sal/lOOs 
1« Standard
SoîTé Counts 
/r#l/lOOa 
Sample
Oell
Vol.
Litres
Wt.
%
Cell
Vol/K*
ml
1 7.5 1,000
-52j. 
51 Qy
2,287
5,414
14,725
40,347
1.165
1.006
60.3
19.3
16,7
2 10,0 1,000
32p
5^0P
2,693
1,569
17,676
14,038
1.524
1.118
57.6
26,5
19.4
3 8.5 1,000
32p 3,957
1,959
21,695
13,351
1.550
1.234
78.9
19.7
15.6
4 10.0 1,000
32p
5l0P
2,499
1,251
8,255
5,500
3.027
2.274
97.1
31.2
23.4
5 10,0 1,000
32p
5lcy
2,712
1,465
14,364
9,471
1.088
1.547
95.3
19.6
16.2
6 10,0 2,000
52p
51oy
2,607
1,976
5,477
4,335
9.01a
9.116
469*0
20; 9 
19i4
32
32
P Mean - 22,9 
P 0.J), - +4.9
51i.Ci? Mean - 18,5 
 ^Op S.D. - +2,9
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m o m VOIiUMB BSÏIMA'SIGNS OH BOVIHBS Based oh. CEILS
LABBLLBB WÏÎH 5®P AND
Bovins
Ho*
Cell Vol. 
litres
T r m
Peripheral
m
Blood
Volwm , 
Litres
Blood
Yol'oide
ml/%
1
32p
51gy
1.16$
1.006
4*00$
3.457
66.4
57.3
2
52p
51cy
1.524
1.116
Ï4.5
4.443
3.259
77.1
56.6
3
32p 1.550
1.234
28.2
5.496
4*376
69.7
55.5
4
3.027
2.274
31.0
9.765
7.535
100.6
75.5
5
32p
51cr
1.866
1.547
27.2
6,941
5.688
72,8
59.7
6
51or
9.812
9.116
31.0
31.652
29.456
67.5
62.7
32
51
P Mean « 75.?
+13.3
Or Mean - 61.2 
+7*5
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(4) lîhe Bquine Animal
h^o sttbjoots were two J^ month^ old mais Shetland ponies | 
two J-month'-'Old female donkeys, one aged Hunter gelding and one 
aged Olydoodale gelding* 'fhe teahnic^ ues of labelling# injeotion, 
withdrawal of samples and treatment of samples were as described 
for the bovine animal* Kaomatoorit determinations of each sample 
were made after centrifugation at and 25^ 0 for one hour#
à correction faotor of 2*7 per cent for trapped plasma was applied, 
%he determination of Or and 3  in the/blood samples and the 
subséquent calculations were as decoribod for the dog* Ihe 
rosults are shown in Figure 2$ and 'fables $6 and 57*
It can be seen that red cell volumes based on Or^ labelled 
cells are in general smaller than those based on *^*P«*labellctl 
cells* Tlio relationship of the two sets of results is indicated 
in *fqbXe 58*
An examination of the persistence curves indids^ tea that the 
discrepancy in and cell volume results is not due simply 
to Increased rate of loss of ■ *F*lab0lled cells between two and
fifteen minutes post injection# It appears that there may be a
'62loss of F from the injected suspension of cells and the circul-»
ation within two minutes of injection# It was thou^ it that oven
after four washes in plasma#saline the suspending liquid mi^t
62contain an excessive amount o i ^ V which would be rapidly removed 
from the circulation#
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BLOOD VOWIMB JSSraMATOOHS ON HWIHliS BASBD ON CELLS
M,#« I#«#I nw I w 11II » * MËI» ##»#*,<'*#,I#,# #„I I All I iiw* ii;i.|iii^ ii|i#ii»ii,# iiiW'
LADBI.LBD WITH AND
Kquino
Mo.
5
32
51
P
Or
32,Ï
51Or
32]
51Or
52,,
5^ 0*.
52p
Cell Vol.
Iiltres
0.763
0,784
2.389
Gt 205
1.647
1.695
1,761
1.549
21,4
21.629
22.451
21.628
Peripheral
Ht
23*8
35,5
37.9
39,9
54,5
57.9
Blood
Volume
Litrse
5,290
3*895
6.730
6,211
4,873
4.472
4.464
3.882
62.142
62.692
59,237
57.066
Blood
Volume
ml/%.
71.1
71.1
70.5
72.2
89.6
82.2
86.3
75.1
100.4
101.3
97.5
95,9
îteftïi • 87.2
+11.2##
Mean #. 82.6
+12.5
m  ga
RBD CBLIi VOMHB BASED ON ^^ Cr*I,AÏÏELLBD OELLS EXPBESSBD
OF RED oEix w m m based on ^ ^^ P#LABm,LEI
Sot Dog¥>
Shwp Bovine Bquitt»
1 109.0 82.7 86.4 100.0
2 105.5 73.4 92.5
3 61.6 86.5 79.6 91.8
4 96.8 79.9 75.1 87,0
5 107.5 77.3 81.9 101.2
6 '81.9 76.6 92.9 96.3
m m m B 91.4 84.7 81.6 94.8
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Supernatant liquid the foui'th waeh of the labelled red 
oells of horse No# 6 was retained for estimation of radio*^  
activity# I’he fluid in which the cells are finally euspondod 
for injection^  when it is first prepared ^ can be esmmed to have 
less radioactivity than the liquid from the fourth wash# Assuming 
however# that the suspending fluid of the injected material oon*- 
tained as much radioactivity as that in the supernatant from the 
fourth wash# the following relationships were determined »
Oorreoted haematoorit of injected suepenalon * 73#9
Corrected counts/100 seos«/l#0 ml/fourth
wash supernatant * 370 #500
Percentage pf suspending fluid in 1*0 ml
cell suspension » 26*1
Oorreoted oounto/lOô secs* of suspend­
ing fluid in 1*0 ml suspension * 96*700
5?otal qount/lOO seos/l*0 ml injected
suspension « 11*450 % 1*000
Percentage of total counts injected irm
a„. to n o w  - %
w 0.84
This result confirms that the fluid in which the injected 
cells were suspended contained little free - P a  few minutes before 
injection* It does not obviate the possibility that some was 
loosely attached to the surface of the red cells* or that it be# 
oame extruded from the cells to a significant degree in the few 
minutes between the last wash and collection of the first sample*
— 9® "
The omotmt of ^ Or used to label the red celle of calves 
was 6-10 times leas than that used by BWil and Dale (1930) who 
incubated %0 pc ^^ Or per kilogram body wei^t in a whole blood, 
a ample of the oalf under investigation for one hour at room temp­
erature# Hodgetts (1961) injected about J3-130 po into each 
sheep*
The uptake of by sheep red cells was found to be more
than 90?â in ten minutes and this differs from the findings of
Hodgetts (1961)* She recorded that the uptake of by sheep
red cells in acid#citrate-de%troae at 12#14^ 0 was 80-96 per cent
in 30 minutes# but this anticoagulant was sometimes associated
with haemolysis# and when heparija was used the uptake of radio#
activity was slowed to 30 per cent in 30 minutes and 75 per cent
in one hour* Klement# Ayer and Rogers (1957) found the percent­
alage uptake of Or by goat red cells to be in inverse proportion
51to the original concentration of 0rO^  in the blood and it 
was of the order of 50-65 per cent in one hour# Eigh concen­
trations of chromate were found to haemolyse cells readily and 
some haemolysis was nearly always seen by those workers*
Stahl and Dale (195^ 0 found that ^^ Gr#tagged bovine red 
cells did not lose radioactivity readily when suspended in saline* 
but that washing iî:ï homologous plasma was associated with significant
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ImBê After injection of labelled celle into onlves# up to 
20 per cent loss of redioaotivlty from the circulation was found 
two hours after injection* Eodgetts (1961) found the loss of 
radioactivity from the circulation of the sheep to he 7 
per cent in one hour and 20 per cent in four hours post injection 
if labelling had taken 30 minutes# regardless of #ether the anti# 
coagulant was heparin or aoid#oitrate#dextrcse# If lahelling 
had taken one hour# the loss in one hour post injection was 11*5 
per cent#
Anderson and Rogers (1957) found the time-concentration 
curve of ^ O^r-tagged cells in the circulation of the goat to he 
anomalous* 20 goats were injected and 11 of these lost 1-9 per 
cent of the original activity in 30 minutes# whereas nine animls 
lost 15#25 per cent* Element# Ayer and Rogers (1957) found that 
the loss from the circulation of the goat during the first 30 
minutes post injection was generally uniform and logarithmic and 
about 10 per cent per hour# but occasionally it was much more*
In some cases a sag end logarithmic phase a>?pear«d 45-60 minutes 
post injection* Ohien and dregersen (1962)# writing minly 
about determinations in man and the dog state that the loss of 
ohromiuni label is negligible during the course of an experiment 
while in contrast labelled cells lost activity at a rate of 
about 6 per cent during the first hour#
In the experiments described in Bart 2 Section (B) the loss 
of from the circulation of the dog was approximately 7 per
- 100 -
cent in the first hour after injection# mora than reported by 
Chien and Gregersen (1962)# The loss of ohromium from tlxe 
oirqnlotion of the sheep was approximately 10^ in one hour# a 
little more than reported by Hodgetts (1961)# The loss rate of 
and from the ciroulation of the horse was ap%)roxiimtely 
50 per cent in one hour# more than in any of the other species* 
The uptake of by the red oells of different species 
Illustrated in Figure 2§ is in general similar to that found 
previously (Figure 18)# In the more recent experiments however 
the u^ ptake of by the oells of spooles other then the dog was 
é^ reater them determined previously# though the uptake hÿ sheep 
and bovine blood remained relatively low*
The persistenoe curves of end ^^ P-labelled cells 
usually showed signifiotmt fluctuations and nO satisfactoity ex­
planation for this WAS found* They were based on estimations 
of radioactivity in equal volumes of packed rod cells, which wore 
determined after correction for trapped plasma* Fluctuations 
in the curve were therefore not due simply to changes in the 
haematocrits of different samples# but they were of such a xiature 
that it was not practicable to use extrapolation for the cal­
culation of cell volumes*
The relatively high blood volume/% results in greyhounds 
agree with the findings of Courtioe (1945) who reported that 
greyhounds had relatively greater blood volumes than other breeds
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o i dog# due to iuoreuimd red coll volume * Kjollberg# Eudhe and
Sjostrtjud (1949) reported that blood volume is inoraaoed by in- 
crease' in muscle volume# as iti a trained athlete* Julian# 
3jawreBce# Berlin and Hyde( 1956) used ^^ P-labelled cells in six 
race-horBes end four Perolierona* The blood volume/Kg body-weight 
Has nïuçh hl#er in the race-horses*
Pregnancy is know to be asBOciated with an increase in 
blood volume (Berlin# acetsoh# Hyde and Parsons# 1955I Terel#
Biuy and Hope# 1956)* Barer oft# Kennedy and 3Mason (1939) deter­
mined inorease in blood volume# essentially a plasmwvolwm in­
crease# as pregnancy developed in sheep# eompaXed with non-pregrmnt 
controls# The blood volume increase waa of the order of 20-25 per 
cent# Reynolds (1953b) detersnined plasma and blood volumes in 
20 pregnant end 7 recently calved cows# It was fowd that the 
increase in plasma and blood volume wltti preg^ nancy was maintained 
during lactation# The only pregnaiit animal investigated in the 
ex%)eriments at present being reported did have a noteably hi^ 
blood volume per kilogramme body weight (Dog Ho* 3* Table 46#
By m 126*5 ml/%).
Dale et al (195?) compered blood volumes of three laotating 
Jersey cows and three whloh were dry# The laotating animals had 
plasma volumes about 30 per cent greater# Hansard et al (1953) 
did not find increase In blood volume in four laotating Hereford 
cows# but reported that five laotatlng burros had blood volumes 
about 25S^  larger than non-laotating mature animais* The only
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laotatiïig rnnlmla Imveetinted In the current experiments were 
six sheep# The bleed volumes/Kg determined In these were ixi 
the higîter range of those reported in the literature.
Blood volume, has been found to he increased an increased
H i ^ ,
altitude (hawronoe# 1955)* and under warm conditions (Toehimum#
1950). .Dale et al (195?) performed estimates of blood volume
and plasma voliune in cattle at temperatures with a marked diurnal
vftiriatlon# Serum and blood volume estimations were inoreased
hy X0*-18/ at the higjier rangea of temperatime*
. Hansard et al (1953) fomd significantly hl^er blood
voltmie/Eg rieasuremento in the young of all. species than in older
animale* Gotsev (1939) foxmd oignifiqantly higher values in
lamhe than In adult sheep. In the expérimente currently reported#
several young hovines and equine.e were used* The results in
these', are ih linpj;wlth the findings of Hansard.
The results of blood volume determinations using ^^Gr and
^^ P-lahelXed cells# expressed in ml/% are in  line with those
32determined in previous experiments# though the ?-ctll volume
figures are somewhat higher# This is explained by the high
proportion of greyhounds in the most recent experiments# The
lower readings obtained in Or experiments are associated in
part with the slower loss of this isotope from the Circulation#
31Ab ^ Or labels red cells more effectively and more rapidly than 
32p it appears to be the isotope of choice for this type of 
experiment#
-  1 03  -
In the eetimetion of hlood volume by means of labelled oells 
there appear to be two main disadvantages* Every animal must have 
its blood individually labelled# and the persistenoe of labelled 
red cells in the circulation after injection appears to be irregular* 
The results obtained with labelled red cells in these experiments 
do not appear to be accurate enough to enable changea in circulat­
ing blood volume which occur over a short period of time to be 
accurately assessed*
Blood volume might be better assessed by the use of labelled
131plasma protein* In this respect I has advantages over ïlJvans* 
blue and as this isotopic method has been little investigated in 
animals it seems worthy of further study*
«• 1 0 4  "
1# and radioactivity was determined in  the same sample
by counting in different counters
2# The red cells of different species were labelled simul­
taneously with and ^^ Gr* The uptake of was found to be 
similar to that determined previously while the uptake of ^^ Or 
was found to be of a much hl^ ier degree than that of and much 
more rapid*
5* The persistence of and *^ G^r-labelled cel Id in the circul­
ation of various species was studied by the aotimation of radio-
■s# •
activity in 1 ml of packed red cells# derived from a haematoorit
' ■ ■ 'V - ..
for which the correct allowance for trapped plasma had been made*
^^ Gr was lost less rapidly than
4# Determinations were made on 6 dogs# 6 sheep# 6 bovine
animals and 6 equine animals# Blood volume measuremente were 
determined and when expressed as ml/Kg the results based on ^^ Gr 
labelled cells were smaller than those based on ^^ B#labelled cells* 
The results based on ^^ Or-labelled cells are probably the more 
accurate and this isotope is to be preferred for labelling pur­
poses*
5* The results of the experiments are diaousaed in relation to
the results determined in Part 2# Section (A) and the literature*
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Fart I
I# After centrifugation of blood, under conditions acceptable 
for meaauramenta on the blood of man mà the dog# the amount of 
plasma trapped in the red cell column of cows* blood was found
to be much greater than that trapped in the blood of rabbit# dog
\
or horse* ■
2* Haematocrlt determinations were carried out on bovine# sheep#
dog# rabbit# pig and horse bloods^ .under varying oonditiona of
.
centrifugation* It was found that before reaching stabilisation# 
bovine and sheep amples required to be centrifuged for a much 
longer period than the samples of other species* Estimations of 
intercellular plasma were made on bovine blood after centrifugation 
for 2 hours at 1500 g in a refrigerator centrifuge# Despite the 
extended period of centrifugation the amount of intercellular 
plasma was still very high,
3# The effect of the temperature of the centrifuge on haemato­
orit determinations and the percentage of trapped plasma was studied# 
Increase in temperature of the centrifuge was found to be aseociated 
with a reduction in the height of the haematoorit and the amount 
of trapped plasma,* A modified analytical method was devised 
which proved effective in the study of the total and distribution 
of trapped plasma at different levels of the packed red oell column#
" -
4* It WAS demonstratod that Inoroasing the proportion of red 
cells in a blood sample did not change the proportion of trapped 
plasma in the lower sections of the haematoorit column#
5# A substantial number of acourate determinations of trapped 
plasnui in the bloods of different species were performed* For 
each species graphs were constructed from which it was possible# 
when the heiglit of the haematoorit of an individual of the species 
WAS determined# to read off the amount Of plasma, trapped under 
standard conditions of centrifugation*
Fart 2 (A)
6* Harked species differences were found in the uptake of ^  P 
by the red colls of different species# ïïptake by the cells of 
cow# sheep and horse was poor*
7* It was found that the uptake of by horse red cells was 
markedly increased by removing plasma before adding the isotope*
8* The persistence of ^^ P-labelled red cells in  the circulation# 
and blood volumes were determined in horses# cattle# pigs and dogs*
Part 2 (B)
9# It was found practicable to determine and activities 
in the same sample by using different counters*
10* The uptake of and by red calls was studied in 
different species after simultaneous labelling*
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11# The persistence of end Or-labelled oells in the oir- 
oulation was studied* Blood volume estimations were made, based 
on ®^P»labell«d oells and on *^ C^Ir-labelled cells and the results 
compared*
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